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An Evolution in Freshwater Tapered leader Design
How do vou like 'em••• Suppfe IJ/£ StiJ6?
The Most Revolutionary Freshwater Tippet, Leader & Bull Materials
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Frog Hair'"Tapered Leaders are the world's first knolless tapered
leaders available with either supple or sliffbull sections.

Supple Butt Tapered Leaders . Frog Hair�&tl. Supple Tip Tapereo Leaders have an extra
supplebUtls«:CiorltoOIO'tldea141:etlOOOaJ'lda$0lttrllXIIOrfflorltltmoS1stealthypr:esemation
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1esiSw'leewCllhel'n0$l�.<n;-fieapremat1ooo1arr,�1tader.
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Designed In The La b - p roven I n The f"1eId

Adipose Freshwater Troll and Jig Series Rods

KILWELL
ROD CRAFT

NEW ZEALAND
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Like many forms of angling, trout trolling and jigging have become
more scientific as new methods and materials evolve. Additionally,
increased competition has meant innovative, thinking anglers are
rewarded more often... No longer does trolling a few yards of
lead line and any old lure produce repeatedly!

--

Wrth !his in mind KILWELL ROO CRAFT have again produced a range of high quality rods
trolling and gging rods Through extensive testing on !he wMd famous Rotorna lakes
Ji
fishery, Adipose series rods were designed, developed and tested.
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Adipose Down Rigger· for Ille 00-�r etl1husia$t. Configl,red 'loi:h (J(M uniQue 'twist 111,ide' set u:1 ·•
Adipose Jig. Graphite Jig,, trlQoer reel Stal
AdiPoH Sp in/ Harl • 3 pee 9 ' spllri'lg harling c�inal>On rod
Adipose Traditioul Trol • loeal Soc' $MAI cOiOurs or 1eao Of LED lint. Ve,;y untrersal!
Adipose Deep Water Troll• Graphite blanl< !or laroe amol.l'IIS 0d lead or m l ne
i . Going Deep!

The Ad pose Downr gger rod
i
i
• wi th ·rw st' conligurallon
1
With ctirable hard ctwome guk:es ltlat
actually spiral around tile-btank the
Adipos< OownrlQge,
mOddIs
wi'lhout a doubt j0 Ul1JSU3l ldio rod!
It's a1so ttlemost researche<I jnd tesle<I
<1o'1,Tiri9oer rod on the NZ marlcet having
it oriijfns on the orut Scandrlavla
lake$! The ro4 adlot\. speclUc 10 ttie loads
and pressures ol 'riQolng', Is enhanced by
md ing the Irle mort evenly ,cross lh8
btan'K hence !tic twisted 9uldes.
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Dear Readers,
It is with mixed emotions that I write my Jast contribution for 'fin-get ?tu,po after 13
years and 4J issues. The publication has changed considerably since July 1989 when
Glenn Maclean and I first put issue I together back iJ1 the old Taupo District Office
days of DOC. Over the years it has g.rown to fill an important role in informing hunters
and anglers about resource issuc-s. lts greatest strength1 I believe,has been to put a bio
logical context aronnd the many observations we au make of the resources we use,
enjoy and care so much about. Not everyone has the luxury of biological training,

access to or the.: ability to interpret the latest resource data and Target Taupo has pro
vided a readily readable vehjcle ro achieve this for many users.

I arn very proud of my involvement in T(Jrget 1'au{)o. It has been an important part of
my time at DOC. As I now move into a new role outside the public service, I ,vw con
tinue to read future issues with interest 10 ensure I stay informed.

I first started producing newsletrers for hunters in 1987.Just low budget, black and
white photocopied pages of words stapled to hunting permits.They were, neverthe
less, appreciated by hunters. All All1erican coUeague from the Quality Deer
Management Association v isited that same year and after viewing my cffon-s encour·
aged me to continue, stating that from small beginnings grow great things. He ,vas pro
ducing a fabulous publication at the tin1e caJJed Carolina Wildlife that had also started
from much more humble beginnings.
l believe Target 1flupo has become a grt"':lt magazine over the years. I encournge you
to read it carefully, and use it to pm your own observations of our fishing and hunting
re-sources into context.These resources arc incredibly dynamic and we must all keep
up with the latest information to ensure we fully understand what·s going on to get
the best from them.
I trust y o u enjoy the last issue of Target 1t'1upo in which I will be involved.

Best wishes
Cam Speedy

Tbe essence of the Taupo
fisber;i a prime wild
rainbow irOul.
P/Joto:Len BirclJ
By Glenn Mac/etoi, Mic/Jc/
Deduaf, Dave Rowe and

David Speirs

77,e a11tbors are all fisbery
scientists, Gle1111 and
Mic/Jetfrom t/Je nmpo
Fis/Je,y Area ofDOC, Dave
Rowefrom NIWA /11
Hf1milfo11 t111d David
Speh'sfrom E11ulro11menr
Waikato.

Ai

part of the 2020 Taupo-nui-a-Tia
,rojcct a series of reviews was
m<lertaken of the a\t:.tifabJe scientif·
ic information in relation to various aspects
of Lake ·raupo and its surrounding catch�

ment that are valued by the Tau po conunu
nit)'.One aspect is the trout fishery.The fol�

lo,ving is a condensed version of the
review which summarises the scientific
information available rcg: trding the history
of the fishery, ho,v il functions, its manage
rnent and use and scopes fumrc issues and
thrt�tts facing the fishery.

A description of the fishery
The Lake Ttm/JOAccord identified that Lake
Tau1>0 is an internationally renowned trout
fishery. ·n,c fishery is also of great impor·
tance to Ngati l\1wharet0a. By defmltion ;1
fishery involves the catching of fish. "n1crc
are two key aspects to theTaupo fishery:

2 The trout are readily accessible and avail
able to angl ers all year round.

Allhough brown trout (Sa/mo truttt,) are
presem in L.1keT:lupo, Lhe fishery is almost
wholly dependent on rainbow trout
(Oucorbyncbus ,11ykiss),
A Nation:11 Research Bureau repor1 on The
Economic \'(forth of Recreational Fi shing in
New Zealand (1991) estimated 8.2% of :Ill
angl ers (marine and freshwater) who had
fished in the previous 12 months had fished

at T,mpo and that Taupo anglers comprised
42% of all freshw3ler anglers.The report csli•
mated the total e.x:penditure on recrea.tionaJ
fishing at $745 million per annum :ind,

assuming all anglers spend the same
amount, this equates ro an expendin1re of
S6I m illion by anglers using the 'faupo fish
ery in 1991.

I ·n,e lake and tributaries provide exce1>
tional conditions to sustain a large popula
tion of wild trout;
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History of the Taupo Fishery
1887
1898

1900
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1906
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1912
1913·
1920

1924
1930

1934

1942
1951
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1962

1963
1971

1972
1980
1987
1990

1998
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Introduction of brown trout (Safmo tmtta)

Anglers fishing for large brown trout in the Tongariro River
lntrooucrion of rainbow trout (Oncorbynchus mykfss) into the upper W:iik,1to Stream
Rainbow trout released into streams around the lake
Fil'Sl rainbow trout causbt

Release of rainbow trout into Lake Rotoairn

Rainbow trout ntu11bers surpass those of brown trout. Anglers from New Zealand and overseas
flock to Taupo

The koaro population can't support the expanding; trout population and IJ1e size and quality of
the trout begin to decline rapidly

Controlled netting to reduce lrout numbers

Size and condition of trout exceeds the peak in 1910. 111e mid·l920s probably reflect the best
years of the 'laupo fishery

Poor trout size and quality

Smelt rdt-ased, releases continue through to I939

Smelt become a large part of rrom diet

Incidence of poorly conditioned fish prompt study by O. r, Mobbs

Fishing all year round and lead and wire lines periniued1 bag limit removed
Lake Kurntau created

Trout size and condition improve and bag Limit of 20 re-imposed
l)aily bag limit reduced to 10 fish

Lake Otamangakau formed

OaiJy bag limit reduced to eight fish

Fishing licence sales peak at 83,829

Angling harvest 30% to 50% of total estimated rrout production in 1988 :ind 1989 and fishery
declines to Low point
Daily bag limit reduced tn three fish
Mlnimum size limit increased following effects of Ruapehu eruptions

Size and condition of the trout best since 1920s

Largest adult trout population for several decades

A comprehensi ve summary of the history of the fishery is presented in

Rainbow 1ro111 - one hundredJ'<!ars in raupo waters In n,rget Tt111JJ(J 27 (1998).

Management of the fishery
The fishery is managed by DOC. ra1her than
a Fish and Game Council, as a consequence
of an agreement bec:ween the Crown and
Ngati 1\1wharctoa enshrined in the Maori
Land Amendment and Maori L'lnd Claims
Adjus1ment ,\ct 1926.Amongst other ,lungs
this Act guarantees everyone rights of access
10 fake T.,upo and licensed anglers foo,
access along much of the inflowing streams.
In re turn 1\1wharetoa receive a sum cquiv:t·
lent to half of the fistung and boa,ing rev
enue received from central government in
recognition of the benefi1s of this agreement
to a11 Ne,v Zealanders.

The Department manages the fishery in
close relationship with the '[\1wharetoa
MaoriTrust Boa.rd and also 1heTaupo Fishery
Ad\'iSOry Council (rFAC) which has a stan,
tory responsibility under the:: Conservation
Act to advise the Departmem and the
Minister of Conservation on matters affect·
ing 1he fishery and anglers.

Management of the Taupo fishery is direc1ed
by the'faupo Spon Fishery Management Plan,
a statutory plan which is due for review in

2005. 'Ill.is plan requires that the fishery is
managed as a self-sustaining wild trout fishery.

ThcTaupo FisheryAn."3 has 16 full-time staff
including tecluiical experts and a fisheries
scientist. ·n1c fishery management is self
funded from fishing licence revenue which

0

Fry <50 mm

this year will be in the order o f $ l.5 million.
Management involves maximising angling
use ·within the bounds of ensuring fishery
sustainability.

Life cycle of trout
Rainbow trout spawn in every stream in the
catchment which they can access. ln con
trast. there are a number of streams whid1
brown trout do not use despite using other
apparently similar streams, TI1ere are very
limited populations of river-resident rain
bow an<l brown trout. Virtually all ·naupo
trout are lake residents that migrate into
streams to spawn. A key feamre of rainbow
trout in Taupo is that fry are pro<luced near·
ly every momh of the year in most streams,
though peak spawning occurs between June

and October. 111e wide range ofstream rypes
used by "lltupo 1rout and the di\'ersiry of life
history patterns are major strengths of the
fishery, 1>roviding it with the resilience to
withstand adverse climatic and environmcn•
taJ impacts.

The life cycle is summarised in figure l . facll
female trout lays between 2000 and 4000
eggs and, after a period of incubation of
between eight and 12 weeks depending on
the water temperature, the eggs hatch. The
newly born fish (alevins) remain in 1l1e grav
el and obtain nutrition frorn the yolk sac
attached to their body before emerging and
starting to swim and feed actively.

lmport�nt bottlenec
to trout production
In Taupo

= ""'

Parr - 60 mm

),.d!I'

Figure 1.

life cycle o/Ta11po
._____..;;;;;;
.._______________.. rainbow lroul.

me
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The fry start to m..igrate in a downs1ream direction. Some probabJ), em.igr.tte downstream to the
lake soon after hatching as they do in other lakes.As 1hc remaining fry grow, their food require
ments and swimming ability increase and they move toward faster and deeper water where
the foo<I supply is greater.They feed mainly by intercepting drifting ill\'ertebrates (insects). At
between six and 18 months old they leave their riverine rearing habitat and move to Lake
TauJ>o.Here they feed main1y on smelt and grow for one to two years unless caught by anglers.
They then return as three to four year old adults (approximately 540mm iJl length and just
under 2kg in weight) to spawn in the rivers in which they were born. However, a srnaU pro
portion of fish stray into other tributaries to spawn. Spent adults (fish that have spawned)
return to the lake where they feed hc.--avily on smelt which congregate close 10 t.he shore to
spawn from spring to late summer. However. the rigours of spawning arc such that typicaUy
only 30% of minbow trout survive to spawn aga.in though survival appears to be higher in
brown trout.
There are severnJ key constmints on the size of the trout population

I. Spawning success:·n1ere is a diverse range of factors which determine whether a spawning
site is suitable or nor. f-Jowevcr.Taupo u·om demonstrate considerable plastic.it)' in the sclec·
tion of si1es and in general Taupo streams provide extensive areas of exceptional spawning
habitat.
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Introducing The New Super-Light,
Ultra-Smooth SLT Rod Series.
Pi ck up one of our amazing new $LT rods, and you
j ust mi ght find yourself believi ng In the supernat ural.
Yes, the Incredi bl e lightness and si lky-smooth
acti on seem to be the product of some kind of
graphite al chemy. And sure, when you cast an SLT.
the performance may be somewhat beyond your
usual real m ofbeli ef. But rest assured, the SLT rod
seri es i s merely the latesl innova1l on from Sage
rod desi gner, Jerry Siem. Inspi red by the cl assic,
medi um-fast acti on of our famous SP Seri es, $LT
rods are si gnifican1ly li ghter and even smoother
than thei r predecll$S8/S. Ifyou prefe, a l onger, more
relaxed casti ng rhythm, hut al so requi re maxi mum
performance, test cast an $LT. We think you'll
appreci atewhatJerry (and just maybe. a litlle

THE NEW
SLT SERIES

{

black magi c) have done for cl assi<:·acti on fly rods.

• Fisherman's Loft, Christchurch • Sporting life, Turangi • T·he Fly & Gun Shop, Taupo
• Tisdalls, Auckl and • Tisdalls, Welli ngton • Tisdalls, Palmerston North
• Hamills New Zealand, Hasti ngs • Hamills New Zealand, Rotorua
• Fish City Ltd, Hamilton • Fish City Ltd, Al bany • Hunting & Fishing Wellington, lower Hutt
• The Complete Angler, Christchurch • Centrefire McCarthys, Dunedi n
• Element (Outdoor Adventures Ltd), Queenstown

)

2. Juvenile survival: The firs1 few days af ter
emergence conslitute the single largest
source of mortality when more than 90% of

fry are frequently lost. tf dramatic even1s like
floods occur during this period then the

mortaHty will be even higher.This is the first

bonleneck to the total number of fish 1bat
the fishery will produce. It is assumed that
the number of fry which survi ve emjgration

to the lake and rear there arc too few to con
tribute significantly lO the fishery. However,

thjs assumption, which is based on a criticaJ
size for lake entry, requires more testing.

3. Size on lake entry: Most juvenile trout
enter Lake Taupo during late summer and
autumn. Some juveniles will survive by eac.
ing terrestrial insects and chironomids, how
ever as soon as they are large enough to
catch smelt they rely on these for food. Smelt
comprise more than 90% of the diet of rJin·
bow trout, which grow at a rate of about

I mm per day. S1udics suggest that young
trout start to feed on smelt when about
90mm Jong.Therefore the size at which the
juvenile trout enter the lake is important for
their survival. We believe that some juvenile
trout less chan 90 mm in length may survive

but their contribution to the fishery is
unknown. However, it appears that the larg
er the fish is on emry to the lake the greater
are its chances of survival.

The number and quality of large juveniles
entering the lake n.re initially controlled by
the number of fry that survive and subsc•
quently by the qu(llity and quantity of the
." 1
food and habitat available in the rivcrs l 1ese
parameters arc largely dependent on the
flow conditions in the ri ver although knowl
edge of the habitat requirements and factors

influencing the survival of crout in their first
year, is far from complete. Because the
spawning season is spread over a Jong: peri·
ocl, juveniles born late in the season do not
have time. before winter to grow large
enough to survive in the lake and instead

spend the wiJuer in the river (referred to as
over-wintering). GcneraUy fish that over
winter are larger when they cmer L1ke
Taupo than those which don't, so over-win

1ilupo tributaries provide excellent spawning anti ret,ring condltlo11s.
Pbolo: Glenu ftfac/ean
10

tering is a desirable:: ft-ature of 1heTaupo fish
ery. Surviving entry into L1ke Taupo is the
second bottleneck to rhe nuinber of trout
produced.

The !>ize of the adult trout p0pulation in t.he
lake varies widely from year to year, mainly

in response to the prevailing climatic and
habitat conditions. Harvest by angling is
unlikely to be a major source ofvarjation iJ1
the trout population but can be important at

affect trout growth.
Much of the smelt production is deep with•
in the Jake where foraging bi• visual feeders
like trout may be less efficiem.The bioener
getics oftrout feeding on smelt arc such that
as the ,rout get larger they need to catch
smelt more casily or catch larger smelt to
continue growing. Therefore,..:vh.iJe it is like
ly that the food production in i,ake Taupo is
generally sufficient to support a population
of well conditioned trout, if smeltwere more
available or of a larger size in the surface
waters, the trout m-ay g.ro..:v to a larger aver
age si ze.Thus, both the type of food web in
the open waters of the lake and the distribu·
rion of smelt are important for trout growth.

times of low trout production. Acoustic
counts of tht: number of large fish (greater
than 35cm) in the lake each Novemberfrom
1988 to 1998 show a threefold variation of
between 68,000 and 205,000 trout (graph
1). A similar variation is evident in annual
counts of spawning trout numbers.
Over the last 40 years both trout and smelt
populations are likely to have fluctuated
widely. However, through this period the
average size and condition of rajnbow trout
have remained relatively constant apart from
a brief peak in 1997/98 following the erup
tions of Mount Ruapehu. This suggests that
the trout population in the lake is not gener
ally food limitcd :n1is is consistent with stud·
ies indicating that 1J1e smelt population is
not limited by current trout predation.

AJrhough reJationships between nutrient
supply and gross phytoplankton production
have been extensively studied, f.tciors affec1ing phytoplankton dynamics and their
effects on linkages up 1he food chain 10
smelt and trout a.re pootly understood.This
constitutes a serious gap in our knowledge
about the trom fishery.

However, the increase in the mean size of
trout in the 1997/98 season following ,he
Ruapchu eruptions. which caused a change
in the phy1oplank1on community, implies
that a change in the H_mnetic food web can

Gmpb I. Number oflm-ge
trout counted /11 £Ake
1,111po November 1988 10
1 998
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Angling in the Taupo fishery

Fishing atT:mpo has two distinct components
based around the lake and the rivers. From
_spring to autumn boat anglers target the
immature and recovering trout in the lake
and around the river mouths. Early in the se:1son shallow trolling (harling) is as effective as
deeper trolling methods but as the $Limmer
progresses and the fish move deeper the use
of ,virelines and downriggcrs is necessary for
consisrenr success. Very recentl)' jigging has
also become very popul ar. Success iJ1 tl1e lake
is very much linked t0 following the depth of
the thcrmoclinc (the zone berween the warm

12

surface waters and cooler bottom waters).

In sprins,shore-based anglers seek trout close
to the shore which are feeding on the spawn
ing smelt (smelting) and throughout the year
fly fishing anglers target fish which arc con
gregating off 1he river mouths.
A quite distinct fishery is fly fishing in 1he
rivers over winter for the mature trout mak
ing 1heir spawning nligrmion. Traditionally
this involved swimming a large fly down
stream on a sinking line (wetny fishing) but
since the micl-1980s upstream fishing ,vith a
Jloaiing line :Ind heavily weighted fly or flies
(nymphing) has been more popular.

Jlh-•·

Tbe Ta11JJO fis/Jeryprovides
exce/)tlo nat /is/Jing
OJ)/JOl'IUllilies all J'Cfll'
rouud.
P/Jotos: Rob Mm-s/Ja/1 and
Bo/JHood.

The summer lake angling and winter ri ver angling mean that unlike most trout fisheries
Taup0 anglers have extensivefishing opp0rrunities all year rom1d.

The Tongariro
National Trout Society

The centre is managed by the Department of Conservation in association with the
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society. The role of the Society is to promote and
foster public interest in, and understanding of, tlie Taupo fishery, other freshwater
fisheries and freshwater ecology through development of the Trout centre wider
promotion and education programmes.

1------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- - :
To Joi11 tlte Society. fill out this/om, a11d send $25.

..--------.-· ·------� - - - -- ----- - --- - - -------1 �-

:

===� - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - ::
I
-----_".,����
- 1-��garlro
- - - National
- - Trout
I'
Centre Society. P.O. B��?: �����gi

I Address:

-

:
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Season

The numberofanglers using thc1aupo fishery increased s,eadily lO a peak in 1hc 1986/87 sea
son before decl ining and le,•elling out :It around 70,000 licence sales per year (gr:iph 2).
Intensive season-long surveys estimated the total catch and harvest (or fish killed) of legal-sized
trom in 1990/91 and 1995/96 seasons (table I). Data from a similar survey in 2000/01 arc no,
yet available.

Tt1(,te I. Tot£JI legfll·
sizetl c"tch 1111d
barvest (111 bra<:k
ets) of trout
1990/91 tuul
1995/96 seasons.

Season

LakeTaupo

Tongari ro River

Total Fishery

1990/9 1

82,880 (69,250)

16,500 (12.500)
20,8(,0 (13,850)

140,000 (113,000)
175,000 (129,600)

1995/96

99,140 (79,705)

TIJe tlijference intlictaes lbe number oflegal-sizedfislJ caugl:Jt l:>nt not kept.

Despite the greater angler numl:>crs in recent yea.rs. a combin:1tion of reduced catch rates,more
restrictive angling regulations and greater pmcticc of catch and release means the angling har.
vest is less now than 40 years ago.
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Gmpb 3.A11gli11g
effort across
lake 1iwpo and
Taupo tributaries
1995/96
set,son

The angling effort acr()SS the Jake and six
major fishing rivers over the 1995/96 season
is presented in graph 3 .
Other interesting statistics from rhc
I99 5/9 6 survey:

Lake Taupo

• Guided ,mglers comprised 9% of the total
effort but took home 14% of tlle harvesr.

• On a,•erage 322 angl ers fished from a boat
each day.
• Anglers released 20 % of the Legal catch.

• The aver:1ge harvest per day was 2 1 8 fish.

Tongariro River

• The total number of angler visits was
25,390 or 126 anglers every day of the win,
ter Sl.�son.
• 39% of all legal-sized fish were released
alive and anglers kept on average 69 trout
per day.

Key issues and threats

TI1ere are many faccors that can affect trout
production in Lake Taupo. Currently we
believe that the principal bottlenecks occur
during (a) the juvcn.ilc riverine life pha.s,c
and (b) on subse<1uent entry to the lake.
However, we can identify four threats ro
maintaining the current production:
1. Reduction in the quality and/or e,� tent of
spa\vning and juven.ile rear:-i.n.g habitats.

2. Reduct.ion in trom growth rates and/Or
numbers caused by changes i n water quality.

3. Negative impacts arising from the intro
duction of ne,v species.
4. Over-harvest of the trO\H population.

1l1ese ,h.reats are omlined in further detail
below.

1. Reduction in quality and/or
extent of spawning and rearing
habitat

Trout need a high,quality stable, cnvir<m,
ment during egg incubation and emergence
and, as juveniles, both adequate habitat and
food. Taupo streams provide extensive areas
of high-quality habitat but this environment
can be easily degmdcd.Thc problem of over
harvesc in 1990 was caused largely by the
reduced trout populations at this time. lt is
clear that, for some unknown reason. trout
p.roduc,ion through this period was subst.an,
tially k-ss than in earlier and later years.

Important influences are the timing and
nL1gnimde of floods. Small floods may be
beneficial in cleaning gravels and maintain
ing habitat qualiry and diversity. Large floods
may be detrimental by wiping out eggs dur•
ing incubation) displacing alevi.ns and juve
niles downstream. stranding and other di rect
mortality and reducing food abundance.
Although floods are largeli• comrolled by
natural events, global warming caused hr
CO2 emissions may potentially affec, the
amplitude and frequencies of floods.

Floods can also create log jams in tributaries
whidi block fish migr:ttion. ManyTaupo trib
utaries flow through narrow, easily blocked
ignimbrite gorges. Access may also b e
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Maillfflinlng/lsh access
to spt1w11i11g areas is a
key 111t111agement oclio11.
J>l:Joto:/011 /''aimer

These influences
signifi.cantly
impac.t Qn the
Taupo trout
produelion.
Howev� the
!natural
influences are
part of a wild
fishery and there
ls no obvious
reason why the
human impacts .-
should be any
greater in the
future so long as
the prudent
catch1:9-,ent and
' fishery
manageme�
actions continue.
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restricted by poorly designed or mai11taiJ1ed
road culverlS or inappropriate riparian man
agement. As a consequence extensive -areas
of spawning and rearing habitat may
become unavailable. Management activity
involves identifying and removing any JlalU·
ral blockages and using such tool s as the
Resource Management Act (RMA) to ensure
human activities do not constrain trout
migration to existing spawning areas.

Water abstraction and the damming of the
Tongari.ro, Hinemaiaia and Kura tau Rivers for
hydro power generation are thought by the
fishery managers (DOC) to have had serious
impacts on the ecology of the rivers and the

amount of habitat and food available to juve
niJe trout. Impacts may occur through
reduced flows or the effect of daily flucrua·
lions in flow as a consequence of hydro
generation.These effects are currently being
addressed through the renewal of operatillg
consents under the RM.A. Conditions agreed
for all three rivers are e.xpected to make for
a significant improvement to the fisheries in
these rivers.
L1nd management may also seriously affect
riverine ecology. Poor farming, roading or
logging practices will result in erosion and
che increase in sediments entering the
rivers, partic,�arly in the poorly Structured

Nutrient enrichment
threatens the lake
q1u1litics we tret1s111-e.
Photo: Glenn Maclean

pumice soils around Lake Taupo. Concerns
over these impacts were the catalysts behind
the Lake Taupo Catchment Control Scheme
initiated in 1976, and rile creation of Lake
Taupo Forest, wh.ich was planted primarily
for "preventing soil erosion, reducing pollu·
tion of tlie waters of LakeTaupo and of the
streams and rivers flowing into and out of
said lake1 and m.in.i.m.ising adverse changes in
river and lake v.ratcr.,. These developments,
along with the fact that many streams flow
within Kaimanawa Forest Park or Other pro
tected areas, mean it is likely that the
impacts of sedimentation are less than 50
years. However it is essential that sediment
inputs continue to be carefully managed.

As the 1995 and 1996 emptions h.ighlighted,
volcanic activi ty can have both negative and
positive impacts. In the streams a few fish
were killed by direct contami nation but the
most serious effect was caused by the input
of the fine ash.This smothered the eggs still
in the redds and severely reduced the
amount of juvenile trout :Uld aquatic insect
habitat. Monitoring and observations at 1he
time indicated there was almost no trout
production from the main stem of the
Tongariro in the summer following the 1 9 9 5
eruption. Ho,;vever, the changes i n the lake
which were discussed earlier allowed those
fish which did survive to grow to a larger
size than usual. These and other eruptions
highlighted the fact that the fishery can

quickly recover from such events.

A related and potentiallymore serious th.r<.>at
is that a lahar from the Mount Ruapehu
crater lake will flow out of tl1e \Vhangaehu
catchment into die Tongariro, discharging
highly acidic water into L,ke Taupo.
Modelling indicates thJs could have a disas
trous in1pact on the lake ecology and tro\U
fishery. This threat has large!)' been removed
b y the building of a bunt! at the likely brt>ak·
out point within Tongariro National Pa.rk.
2. Reduction in trout growth
rates and/or numbers caused
by water quality change

Changes in water quality will affect limneric,
fOO<I production ,vbich in nun may affect
smelt and hence trout production. Lake
Taupo is oligotrophic (low in omrients) and
the growth of phytoplankton is thought 10
be nitrogen limited. Increased nitrogen
inputs will increase the lake productivity
and this mar support larger and/or more
smelt. However, any benefit to trout will also
depend on where these smelt are distribUted
through the water column and therefore
what feeding oppommities they present. A n
increase in algal growth will also increase
turbidity and decrease water clarity.This may
result in a shallower distribution of sme1t but
trout, especially rainbows, arc visual feeders
and at some point reduced clarity will
reduce their feeding efficiency and hence
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In our opinlon
nutrient
enrichment ls cur
rently the most
serious threat to
the Taupo fishery.
Changes, which in
the long term are
likely to be detrimental, appear
inevitable unless
enrichment ceases.

Harry Ham/11011 bolds
lb<' second biggest catjls/J

their ability to gro,v. Changes caused by cul·
tural eutrophication can also cause effects
such as reduced o�-ygen levels and alter
tropltic relationships. All sorts of scenarios
are possible but in practice cuJtural cutroph·
ication has most often proven detrimental to
salmonid J>OJ>ulations. ln a worst case sce
nario the food chain may change and no
longer be adequate for smelt or trout.

3- Negative impacts arising
from the introduction of new
species

Currently smelt comprise more t11a11 90% of
the diet of Taupo trout. Such a simple food
but the
·
web optimises energy uansfer
reliance on a single prey species also increas
es the vulnerability of the trout population.
Other than changes in water quality the
smelt population co uld potcnrially be affect
ed by the introduction of a new fish species
through competition or predation, or the
outbrc..eoak of disease. Once again the scenar.
ios are many and the impact on the trout
population uncertain.

we /Jtwe ever caugbJ
(360mm, 770g).

could also potenrially lmpacl on the trout
population beyond repair. Curreml y ,10 seri
ous trout djseases occur in New Zealand but
the biosecurity risk of an unwanted intro.
cluction is always present. lltc most Ukelr
pathway is via imported Oslt products (and
unwashed ang,Jing equipment, parficularly
waders). One of the auractions for many
overseas anglers is thalTaupo trout tend to
be perfect specimens and even if a new dis
ease does nOl kill lhe fish, the aesthetic
impacts may significamly dlln.injsh the spe
cial anraclion ofT.·tupo trout.

4. Over-harvest

As the decline in the late I980s highlight ed,
over-harvest can com1>0und low trout abun•
dance in L"lke Taupo to have potentially sig
nificant impac1s on the number of fish sur
viving to maturity. Jn the ,vorsr case the sus
tainabiHty of the fishery ,viii be threatened.
Poaching, if left unchecked and allowed to
increase, could have a similar effect.
Curreml)' poaching is small scale, in part
because of the difficulty in disposing of large
quamiries of fish. If the sale of trout were
lt-g:ilised it is expected that poaching would
increase using the legal_ market as a cover.

Gaps in our knowledge
What:

1. Limits the number of juveniles n::ued in
the Slreams?

n1e risk of
accidental release
of an undesirable
new species
appears low if
effecti>'e border
control incaauces
are in un e:,J
Howe-,er�5�'.,\,
species 'lmc,.0
become established
eradication is
almost certainly
not an option in a
lake the size of
Tanpo and the
potential impact
on the fishery
could be
significant.
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2. Is the contribution of trout which enter
the lake at less than 90mm in length?

3. Is the cause of the bouJeneck in juvenile
trout survival in L'lke ·r.1.upo?

4. Are the dynamics of the smelt popula·
tion/s?

ln"asion by • new fish species could also
directlycompele with trout for food or prey
on the trout. Herbivorous species are less
likel)' to be a sisnificant threat owing 10 the
relatively minor role of aquatic plants in the
food chain in L1ke Taupo. Currenrly catfish
occur in large numbers in the shallow
weedy margins of the lake. Despite con
cerns. cxtensi'"e research has not revealed
any serious impact on the trout population.
Disease outbreaks and parasitic infections

5. Is the likely impact of changes in the
trophic chain on smelt and trout?
and

6. Will be Lake "faupo·s physical and biol ogi
caJ reaction to water quality degr:1dation and
what will be the specific cffccrs oo the smelt
-and trom populations? It is likely that only
by going there and seeing what happens will
we get a definitive answer to this question.
Given that experiences elsewhere indicate
that any changes are most likel)' to be detri
mental for the trout population, we hope we
will never know this am,·w cr.

Uncontrolled poaching
could tbreaten the
sustainnbility oft/:Je
troutfisl:Ja1Jt
Photo: Glenn 1lfticlea11

Management of the
fishery involves
comprehensive
monitoring of the
trout production I
and ang�g
harvest and the
manipulation of
regulations such as
daily bagand-sl7.e ,
limits to ensure ,
these remain in i
balance. In
addition monitoring
and enfoxcement
activities are
undertaken to
ensure the illegal
harvest of fish is
kept in check.

The 2020 Taupo-nui-a-Tia project

T

h e 2020 Taupo-nuJ-a:r;a project i s a
partnership approach between
Environment \X'aikato and Ngati

·1\twharctoa to the sustainable management
oftake'faupo and its catchment.The pro ect
j
is intended ro deliver a sustainable develop-
ment action plan for the lake and combines

involves a comparative assessment of the
risks/ threats to the ecological integrity of the
lake and its catchment. 111.is assessment is
being undertaken by a group of scientists
whose expertise covers su ch fields as chem
istry, volca nism, hydrology, water quality, peri
phyton, aquatic invertebrates, aquatic plants

three elen1ems: community participation,
iwi processes and supporting science.

and fisheries.A similar risk assessment.which

swimming, safe drinking water, high-q_uality

There have been numerous comments in the

The trout fishery re.view comprised one of
13 reviews -as diverse -as clear water, safe

drinking water, recreational opponunities,
outstanding scenery and commercial oppor·
tunities. ln addition cultur.d values will be
described in the Ngati Tuwharccoa lwi
Management Plan due out in November

2002. E.1ch of these reviews identifies a series
of risks to that value.These risks have been
collated and the next step now underway

will include community input, will be under·
taken wit!> regards to human health, quality
of life, economic and iwi values.

local media recently about the need to pro
tect the lake.These reflect community con·
cerns o,,er tJ'te potential deterior:ujon in
those values of LakcTaupo that we treasure.
However, many of the comments sussest
that nothing is being done. 'In reality a
process to ensure these va.Jues are protected
is already well underway. A major player in
19

the 2020 Taupo-mli-a-Tia project is the
uikes and Waterways Action Group, wllich
comprises members of the community

wil11 concerns over 1he lake. lf you would
like to be involved you are most welcome
to auend its meetings which are held the

last Wednesday of every month at the
Toupo District Council Offices at 5.30pm.
For further information on the 2020 proj
ect check

WAITAHANUI
RIVER ACCESS
CORRECl10N
5(.-veral observant readers spotted the

error in the Waitabanui River aa.-css arti

www.taupoinfo.org.nz.

cle in the July 2002 Target Taupo (ossue

40). '!be second-last bullet point on page

24 Slated "All the land on the true right

(south<:rn) bank from the St11e Highway

I bridge up to Butlers Bend is Maori

land." AS the sidebar on page 26 correct

ly pointS out, the true left or right side of

a river is the left or right as you fucc

downstream.

In the case above, the

southern bank is in fuct the true left bank.

Our apologies for t11e confusion.
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Fly
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e /MODULA

LARGE ARBOR FLY REEL

Modula represents a unique combination of performance, practicality and cutting edge fly reel design, with features which cannot be
found anywhere else .
Features include:

• U11iq11e Large Arbor Cartridge system

• Fully CNC macl,iuedfrom Aerospat.t-grade aluminium
• True Hard A11odisedfi11is/,
• Des1"g11ed, mamifacwred and
assembled in Britain
• Saltwater risistant

Cartridge System

No need to buy spare reel �
- just buy the Camidge for
differen1 fly lines

Dis,ributed by NORTH ISW<O: R.A. Conaghan Ph 09 638 6100
SOOT.H ISlANO-.Alexto Sports 2000 Ltd Ph 03 477 0084 A"1ilablefrom ,'l<"'d.fishi11g ta,;k/c stores
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HAMILLS

NEW ZEALAND

Fishing & Hunting Spcci:ili$tS Si.nee 1955

0800 270 222

Shimano
Jigging Set

Cortland 555
"Latest Release"

Cortland 444
Clear Camo

(

444 Lazer Line
444 Clear creek
Hamills Price $134.95

Shimano BC200 Reel
+ Shimano 5'6" Jig Rod
Hamills Price $149.95

Sage or Clear floating
Hamills Price $164.00
• Price to 31/12102

Hamills... largest Fly Rod stockist in NZ K
INNO

TI D N

..........,,:,..0 <• '-'"<'-'-T_on,o,. •,cc;, o,o,.oov

FREE ENGLISH MADE
SCIENTIFIC ANGLERS
SYSTEM l FLY REEL

For line weights 6-7 & 8.
RR Value $154.95

SERIES

FREE

Allffl.0 POLYLINE

R.R. Value $119.95

8'6"
9"
9'
9'
9'6"

4pce
4pce
3pce
2pce
2pce

5-6wt
6wt
5.7.8wt
6.8wt
9wt

$549.95
$549.95
$549.95
$499.95
$499.95

KILWELL
ROD CRAFT
NEW ALAND

Hamills Custom
Graphite Fly Rods
Made exclusively by
Kilwcll Rod Craft.
Weight z,.,5,, 2 pee
Hc,mills Price $249.95
With FREE Reel
or Airflo Flyline

Deep Water Trolling Set
gfll�'
Alvey 456 Reel plus 10 colours
Kcrplunk quality leadlinc & backing.
__
I!
Kilwell Trolling rod plus two FREE ,
Tassie Devils. Hamills Price $139.95

{£§2>�

Offer available 31/12/02 Freight Free. Phone 0800 2 70 222 for nearest stockist.
------106 Nelson Street, Hastings
Phone 06 878 7177

HAMILLS RoTORUA
1271 Fenton Street, Rotorua
Phone07 348 3147

HAMILLS TAURANGA
53 The Strand, Tauranga
Phone 07 578 0995

HAMILLS CHRISTCHURCH
575 Columbo Street, ChriStchurch
03 377 5090

--·

A mucbyounger and
leaner Cam Speedy wit/J
"Den"outslde tbefap
Creek Hut (Nouember
1991)
Pboto:Roy Grose

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI.
Quiet, private, spacious ground-floor serviced suites, full kitchens
& own patios, surrounding an all•year heated swimming pool
and ho! spa. Li<:ensed restaurant & room service meals
A supert> base with plenty lo do· there's trout fishing, hotse riding,
gol f, hunting, rafting, tramping and mountain biking.
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle,
i
waders, fl es etc tor sal e & hire.

Phone or fax us for a quote.
Linda & Terry Drum
PO Box 130, Turangi.

E-MAIL: onglers@reop.org.nz
WEBSITE: http://www.fishnhunLco.nz/fishinglonglers.hlm

FREEPHONE

oaoo soo 039
Ph 07-386 8980
Fax 07-386 7408
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ACCOMMODATION

Those hunters tl1inking about using the Jap Creek
hut as a hunting base this coming summer or roar
need to make a new plan. A large flash flood in
February 2002 destroyed the hut, send.ills i<s Ian·
glcd remains more than I00m downstream. A
cloud-burst type rainstorm, typical of <hose cxpcri·
enced in 1he central high country last summer,
appears to have caused a slip in the side creek that
emered 1J1e main stem just upstream of the hut.A
head of pressure obviously buil1 up behind the
slip, resulting in the temporary dam burs1ing and
sendi ng a torrent of water down the ca1chment. A
Similar flash flood affected the major side creek
downstream of the hut i n 1989, deaning out many
decades of accumulated log jams and other debris
from the catchment.
Side creeks all over the Jap Creek and upper
Oamaru River catchments appear to have been
affected by the February event.Many even smaller
head su1s have been scoured right down to
bedrock, with flash floods cleanillg out all manner

TIJe Jap Creek Hut, now
located 100m or more
tloumstre,1111 of its origituil
po sition, as pbotograplJed
from tl:Je air in iWarclJ
2002
PIJoto: Paddy IV/I/ems

Cam Spee dy sits out an
ea,1ierjlootl in 1994

of debris from windfalls and log jams 10 ferns, leaf litter and soil deposits, as they went. These

new stream-side scars will take a few years to heal.As mosses1 grasses,herbs and otl1er colon.is·
ing plants, many ofwhich are highly sought-after by deer, grow back over the next few years,
there will be some very good hm11ing along these now open and very easy-to-travel water

courses.

The Jap Creek hut, based on an Air Charter Taupo design, was built by the New Zealand forest
Service in I 986 to service a four-year sika deer research study in the catchment.The hut had
fallen into disrepair in recem years and was due to be removed when the flood hit.Th e remain
ing debris is due to be removed some time in early summer.

A NIWA rain gauge on the Umukarikari Range further wesl recorded a rain event last December
(2001) which s:,w 140mm (over five inches) of rain fall in less than one hour.
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Of Lake Tau po
by/011 Palme,·
Jon Palmer Is tbe
Programme Mtmager
Service /01· tbe Ttwpo
Fis/JerJ· A,-ea

Pictu red t1bove
Sou//Jem lt1ke Tm,po
/ookiugJmm tbe
To11garfro ,te/t(I ouer
Pi/Jtmga, 1i./Jia, and
Kt,karr1111ea towards t/Je
pet1ks 0JT011garlro
Nafio1wl Park.
Photo DOCT11rc111gl
Ta/Jle I.
Vo/ca11ic rock g,-ou/)s as
def/net/ by tbe amounts
ofsilica
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We are privileged in New Zealand 10 have
many large freshwater lakes on which to
recreate. Spending 1ime boating, sailing, fish

ing, w.itcr skiing, or relaxing around che
shores epitomises holidays for many New

Zeal anders. Our lakes range from 1hose fiU
ing huge, deep valleys slowly carved oul by
retreating glaciers to those formed by vio
lent volcanic activity.

Lake Taupo is pan of the Taupo Volcanic
. of
Zone whidl is made up of five major ar<.-a.s
activity: Tongariro,Taupo,Maroa,R0torna and
Okataina. This zone stretches in a nonh
easl/soulh-west direc,ion from \Vhite Jsland
10 Ohakune. It is a trough some 3-5km deep,
filled with volcanic material. The zone is
characterised by down-faulting and is
expanding across its width at aboul 10mm a
year. Of the five centres,Ta upo has produced

some of the most massive and violent erup
tions - not only on a local but also on a
world scale. Looking out across L1ke Taupo
Common name
Rlwolitc

Andesi1e
Basalt

Pcrcenla<>c silica
> 67% silica
53-67 % silica
< 53% silica

on one of 1hose scorching ho, mill-pond
days in the middle of summer ii is difficuh to
imagine the huge forces that formed the

lake, even though we are surrounded by the
evidence of past volcanic eruptions. The
Taupo area has a very complex volcanic his•
tory daiing back over 300,000 years. In the
last 26,000 years there have been two major
pumice eruptions and over 20 smaller crup•
tions · a complex story. The following article
is an introduction tO the formation of Lake
Taupo, and a description of this evidence.
To scare this story we need to describe some
of the words used by the volcanologjsrs.
Magma is the raw material of volcanoes that

forms volc1nic (igneous) rocks. Magma is
called lava once it reaches the earth's sur·
face.The mineraJ silica is an important com
ponent of magma and volcanic rocks are
divided in10 1hree broad groups according
10 the amount of silica in 1hem (fable I).

Colour

Liolll coloure d
Lit!ht e.rcv 10 black
Black

Volcano form
Caldcm/Oom
Cone
Scoria cones

Basalt is rare in the Taupo catchment. lt is
usually associated with lava eruptions such
as in Ha,vaii and the volcanoes in and
around Auckland. However, basalt was
erupted in the Taupo region 500.000 to
300,000 years ago . KTrig behind Acacia Bay
is an example.

Andesite is the type of rock that forms the
bulk of Tongariro National Park and the
pea).<s contained within it. Andesite volca.
noes erupt quite frequently and can be
explosive.generating rock and ashfaUs. I...1va
flows ean also occur.

Rhyolite is the type of rock that has been
erupted from Taupo, and makes up 98% of
all material erupted from this volcano.
RhyoLite can be erupted in many forms
ranging from thick sluggish lava
domes/Dows ro welded pumice flows (ign
imhrice) to frothy pumice. Chemically they
are Similar, but the differing names relate to
how the rhyolite rocks were formed.

• RJ1yolite lava domes and flows are forllled
when gas-poor magma is pushed up to
the surface th.rough a vent, like toothpaste
tluough a tube, to form domes or steep
mounds of viscous lava.'fhc domes may
be large enough to form s ubstantial hills.

• Rhyolitc can also be erupted in vast
amounts from vems,usually as the magma
reservoir collapses. The material forms
unstable erupt.ion columns that collapse
Figure J: Map o/t/Je
Ta11po Volct111ic Zone
Courtesy of tbe Tongarlro
Natural History Society
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Tbe view soutb from
Tau1Jt1ra - t/Je distinctive
topogr,,pby ofIIJe Laite
Taupo Basin is /be resull
of 11w11e1-ous volca11fc
events over /be lt1.st
300.000years.
Pboto Jon Palmer

and generate avalanches of hot molten
rock, gas and pumice - a pyroclastic or
pumice flow.These flows slowly cool,fus
ing rock fragmentS t0gether to form ign•
imbrite. Material is distributed away from
the vem so n o distinctive cone or dome is
formed,just large plateau.

• Rhyolite can be erupted explosively from
vents when it contains a tot of gas. The
gases expand further as the magma reach
es the surface, causing it to froth. This
gaseous magma cools quickly to become
pumice .

The formation of the depression, or caldera,
which is now filled by Lake ·taupo began
about 500,000 years ago.A caldera is a large
volcanic depression usually l 5-20km in
diameter, but can be up to 50km across, and
is formed by collapse during and after an
eruption. The initial genesis of the Taupo
Volcano coincided with the beginning of
the uplifting that created the Kaimanawa
and Hauhungaroa Ranges. Between 500,000
and 300,000 years ago this depression con
tained lakes of various sizes that cxJsted
intermittently in this area because of vol
canic activity in the north, south and west.
Cores from deep boreholes atWair akei illus

trate alternating layers of lake sedimentS
and volcanic rock from this period. A large
lake may have occupied much of the low
lying land between Reporoa and Turangi at
some stage.
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The next major episode in the formation of
Lake Taupo occurred between 300,000 and
230,000 years ago. Voluminous eruptions
from a large caldera underlying the north
ern Taupo-Maroa-Mangakino--Whakamaru

areas deposited possibly up to l 000 cubic
kilometres of ash and bedrock called
Whakamaru lgnimbrite that now makes up
the cliffs of Western Bays and the massive
r<>c:k formations near the \Vhakamaru Dam.
Ig.nimbrite from this eruption is also now
exposed along State Highway I at Tc Toki,
BuUi and Ohoumahanga Points along the
eastern lakeshore. A•solid" sheet of this rock
once covered all the landscape now form•

i11g the northern half of the lake. At about

the same time this caldera also erupted
Rangataiki Jgnimbrite that forms the south·

ern portion of the Kaiangaroa Plateau.
Following those eruptions lakes formed. A
gritty-pumiceous sandstone called the Huka
Formation is the remains of an ancient Jake
bed from this time.Thls mb<ture of volcanic

and sedimentary material is found today at
Huka Falls, and makes up those soft, slip
pery rock outcrops along the Taupo lake
frnot around to Five Mile Bay.
Between 300,000 and 30,000 years ago sev
eral smaller volcanic events helped deter
mine the present shape of Lake Taupo. The
southern shore (and boundary) of the lake
started to take form with the development
of the aoclesitic volcanoes Kakaramea and

Tihia.The eruptive history of th.is complex

is not weU known but radio-carbon dating
indicates many of the eruptions occurred
between I00,000 and 230,000 years ago.
Tephra was last erupted from a vent near

the north has exposed a mantle of Taupo
pumice and brown andesltic ash from
Tongariro National Park volcanoe s . This

has since been extensively modified by
faulting. Water and steam reach the surface
along a fault scarp at Hipaua Thermal Area,

Whakaipo and Mine !lays. Tbe associated
valleys that form these main bays and the
smaller bays on the northern shores of the
lake have also been modified by subsequent

the eastern end around 40,000 years ago
(tephra i s a coUective term for aU unconsol·
idated volcanic material erupted expJ osive·
ly, including ash, pumice, scoria and v o l 
canic bombs). The Kakaramca-Tihia massif

easily visible on the northern slope of
Kakaramea. The faulting and hydrothermal

activity weakens the mountainside and
modifies the rock into clay. Several land
slides have occurred from Kakaramca and
Tihia, further defining the southern
lakeshore line.The most infamous landslide

swept through the Maori settlement of Te
Rapa in 1846, killing 55 people includingTe
Heuheu 1\1kino II, the Paramount Chief of
Ngati 'fuwharetoa.The site of the viUage was
moved to be clear of future landslides and

renamed Waihi. Pihanga, immediately south
of Turangi, is much younger than
Kakaramea.The prominent slip visible from

mantle makes it hard to locate the last
active crater.TI1e headlands of the northern
bays were formed during this period by rhy·
olite rock pushing up through the
Whakamaru lgnimbrite to form lava domes.
These headlands define Whangamata,

faulting.The north- easternmost boundar y of
the lake was defined witb the formation of
Mount Tauhara. Tauhara is a complex vol
cano made up of five overlapping daclte
domes. Dacite is a volcanic rock with a com·
position between that of rhyolite and
andesite.Tbe south-western edge of the lake

was defined later in this period when fur·
ther eruptions produced the lava domes of
Rangitukua, Pukekaikiore and Kuharua.

The first major pumice eruption from the
Taupo Volcanic Centre was the Oruanui
eruption 26,500 years ago.This is the largest

Figure 2: 11Je e.wenr of
ai,fa/1 deposits and
ignimbrileflowsfrom
tbe 1aupo FJruption
Courtesy of t/Je Tongt,riro
Natt.,ml History Society
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A map of the eastern central North ls!and showing lhe total thickness (in centmetres) of airfaU deposits
from Taupo eruption.The area oovered by lgnimbrite from Taupo is also shown.
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known eruption in the history of the vol

that exposed the cliffs of Western Bay and
the outcrops now visible along the eastern

cano and one of the largest in the world
during the last million yea.rs; its enormity is
almost beyond comprehension. This erup
tion, centred near the present-day \\'festern

side of the lake adjacent to State rnghway I .
The fine grain size o f the ash suggests rhe
presence of a large lake prior 10 the erup

Bay, produced 300 cubic kilometres of ign
imbritc and 500 cubic kilometres of pumice
and ash. Lake Taupo contains 59 cubic kilo
metres of water in comparison. This erup-
tion distributed air-fall pumice across the
emire North Island, being thick from the
Bay of Plenty to Mah ia Peninsula, and west
to Tar-anaki. The ash was distributed even

tion. The eruption Conned what the geolo
gists have named the Kawakawa Formation,
a layer of pumice up to 100m deep near
Taupo.This pumice covered the ign.ilnbrite
plateaus formed by previous eruptions
north and east of the Jake. The devastation
on the central North lsland must have been
camstrophic.

further with the Chatham Islands, 800km
east1 being coated with J 1 crn.This eruption
produced enoug.h material to build three
Ruapchu-sizecl cones.

There were around 26 sma11er pumice erup
tions between the Oruanui eruption and
the Taupo eruption 1800 years ago. These
formed shallov.rer layers of pumice across
most of the district. Three thousand, four
hundred years ago the significant W'aimihia

The Oruanui eruption largely determined
the present shape of Lake Taupo. Because
so much material was removed from depth
during the eruption, the surrounding Janel·
scape collapsed, forming the northern and

eruption produced nine cubic kilometres of
rhyolitic pumice from the Horomatang.i
Reefs area. More rhyolite lava pushed up

western l.akc Taupo basins. It was 1his col
lapse of the landscape and the displace
ment of the existing \Vhakamaru Ignimbritc

through the landscape around 5000 years
ago to form Motutaiko Island, and again al
least 2000 years ago to form the Motuoapa

Fl;p11r, 3:.lfap of 1be
Tt111/>0 districl, s/Jowlng
geological features.
Sotffce: New 7.cat111ut
Land Resource hwcntory
Courtesy ofEnvironment
Waikato
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o f .This eruption happened before humans
settled in New Zealand. but its ef ects on
f
atmospheric conditions have been record
ed in Chinese and Roman literature.This lit
erature teUs of blood-red sunsets and poor
summers over fo llowing years. From these
references it has been possible to date the
eruption at AD 186.Thc centre of this crup•
tion is thought to be near the Horomatangi
Reefs because of the orientation of buried
trees, and because of the deep holes adja
cem to the reefs which are possibly the
remains of the vent. The submerged trees,
visible from the air or boat, ly ing in tJ1e shal
lows offshore from White Cliffs were buried
by either the Taupo or \Vaimihia Eruption,
and subsequently uncovered by erosion.

Th.is eruption was fhe n1ost vi olent and
powerful in the world during the last 5000
years. About 45 cubic kilometres of pumice
and 50 cubic kilomctrc.:s of other material

were erupted.This eruption was ver)' com
plex, comprising six stages. Initially 1he
eruption rate was relatively small, creating a

smaU fall deposit close to the lake. As
magma pushed the vent above the lake
Jevd the eruption r.ue dramacically
incre·ased, producing a high column that
rained pumice over a large area. Lake water
eventuaUy entered the vent, causjng the
eruption to slow and produeing a thin, fine
pumice layer. After a break of berween
hours and weeks, water eventually met the
magma source, producing a high water-rich
plume. The eruption rate increased again
when the vent was again cleared of water,
covering the entire central North Island,
from Tau1>0 to Gisborne, with pumice.The

J lfot111t1/ko Island was
formed approximately
5, 000 yem·s t,gofrom
rbyollte lava.

Pboto]011 P(l/mer

Peninsula.Around 3000 years ago there was
a significant explosive eruption that pro
duced l: tvtl and pumice.Th.is eruption result
ed in the fo1-rnation of the Oua ha ridge adja•
cent to the White Cliffs, thus defininS a
large section of L.�ke Tau po's eastern shore
line. Around 1800 year,; ago rhyolitc domed
to form Maunganamu, rhat small hill near
the Bonshaw Park subdivision cast ofnmpo.

At around the same time the small dacite
cone, also caJled Manganamu, formed on
the :,;outhcrn shores of the lake, -a<1;, 1cent to
theTokaanu Tail.race.
The Taupo eruption I 800 years ago is the

volcanic event that most people are aware

final srnsc c:tuscd the most damage. So
much magma had been erupted that the
now-unsupported roof of the m :lgma reser
voir collapsecl, inducing ,he remaining
magma to cata.strophically crupt.'l1te result
ing eruption column, 50km high, soon col
laps<.."<I, producing the mo.st violent py r<>

clastic flow yet recorded. This mixture of
hot pumice and rock fragments flowed out•

wards from the vent at speeds of 600900km/hour, travelling up to 90kms from
the vent and annihilating everything in its
path. The resultinS deposit is caUed Taupo
Ig.nimbrite. All major vaJleys in the central
North lsl:ind ,vere filled with debri s. up to

30m thick in places. Pumice from this erup
tion exists on Mount Tongariro and at
Iwikau Village on Mount nuapchu, l 000m
29

17Je ignlmbrite cliffs of
tbc \Vesteni bays were

e.,1,osetl by tbe Onumui

eruption, one of t/Je
biggest eruptions in lbe
world In t/Je last million
year."i.

Pbolo Gle1111 J11aclea11

above the level of LakeTaupo.T hc collap�cd
magma reservoir now forms the north-east
ern arm of Lake Taupo including
·nipuaeharuru Bar,

Two-thirds of au flora and fauna ,vithin
lOngari ro National Park were wiped out,
the only survivors being situated in the Jee
of the larger volcanoes.The pyroclastic now

rushed through the gap between the volc.1noes and the K-aimanawas, clearing forest to
Waiouru.Thc former forests of the Rangipo
area have never recovered because of a
combination of ongoing volcanic activity

and extreme climate. Vast areas of other
fores1s in the central North Island, such as

Purcora, were also buried. However, not a.II
Life was extinguished duri ng this eruption.
A small grove of black beech tree, can be
found growing above the cliffs at the north·
ern end of\Vhanganui Hay:r1u: parent trees
or seeds must have survived the eruption, as

the see<ls could not have been blown here
(they a.re too heavy an<l the grove is very
isolated) and birds do not distribute beech
seeds.

Ltnagine ,vhat the landscape of the central

North Island would have looked like after
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this eruption. Basically tJ1ere was no visible
life, no vegetation, little water; just 20,000
square kilomt:tres of pumice and rock frag..

mcnts. The take Taupo basin would have
resembled a huge meteor crater.The cnvi
ronmem for all intents and purposes was

sterilc.'l 1c loose pumice and ash were easi
ly eroded by rains, and were washed into
the basin as mud flows (lahars). Streams in
1

the catchments were choked with sediment
and the main rivers originating in the cen
tral North Isl and carried huge loads of sedi·
ments to the sea. The sites of Napier,
Hastings. Hamilton and \Xlanganui were

buried with debris in the yea.rs following.As
the lake refilled with water the highly
mobile waterlogged pumice also filled in

the basin, and being 1evelled by wave action
created a rdatively flat floored l ake bed.
lkcausc so much pumice was washed into
the basin the lake outlet was blocked and
the lake level rose 33m above its present
datum.This blockage eventually erod ed and
the water level dropped to the prcsem-day
(pre-control gates) level, exposing remnant
beach terraces which are visible around the
lake, especially at Mine Bay.

Around 30 years after the Taupo Eruption

the most recent eruptive event occurred
from this volca.no. Lava domes ,verc erupted
under the lake, forming the Hol'Omatangi
Reefs and the Waitahanui Bank.
Life g.raduall)' returned t0 the district.
'l\1ssocks1 grasses and plants with light
wind-blown seeds would have been the first
vegetation cover followed by pioneer forest
species such as manuka and kanuka. As
deeper soils started 10 form, the regenerat
ing scrub and forest would have diversified
and been able to support increasing num
bers of birds and insects mjgrating in from
neighbouring districts. The birds would
have helped with the regeneration by dis
persing seeds from neighbouring forests.
As vegetation covered the loose sediments,
erosion slowly decreased, allowing the

slumber. erosion continues to shape the
lake, but to a lesser degree because of the
prescm vegetation cover. Pumice soils now
cover 1.6 million hectares of the central
plateau. These nutriem· 1>0or soils require
fertilising to maintain goOcl pasture growth.
In areas ,vhere vegetation and soils a.re
removed, the underlying pumice continues
to be hight)' susceptible 10 erosion. Titis is
highlighted with the erosion of river banks
and cliffs, particularl y during major flood
events (sec Target Taupo, issue 40
Flooding on the Wharcroa River). The

Tongariro ruver in the past 1800 years has
carried with it eroded pumice, ash and
tcphr:1 from Taupo eruptions, and debris
from the volcanoes of Tongariro Nalional
Park to the lake. Grcywacke from the
Kaimanawa Mountains has also been

waters of the new lake to clear. It is not
known whether the native fish species

washed down into the lake. This eroded

present in the Jake when Europeans arrived

the mouth of the rivcr.TheTauranga.·nmpo,

(koaro, bullies and koura) migrated up from

\'v'aimarino and W'aiotaka Rivers, along with

material has formed the Tongariro delta at

the \'(i'aikato River, or were introduced by

the Tongariro River, have all contributed ,o

Maori. Of course in post-European times

the flood plains on the south-eastern edge

trout and catfish along with other native (to

of Lake Taupo.

New Zealand) and introduced species have
been introduced to Lake ·raupo.

Tod;iy Like Taupo is peaceful but can also
be spectacularly wild. The storms that roll

Since this eruption the Thul)<) Volcano :md

up the lake can produce waves in excess of

its many associated features have been in

2m h.i gh that continue to shape its shores.
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There is no reason to believe thatTaupo will

remain dormant. Taupo continues to be
regarded as the most frequently active and
productive rhyolite volcano in the world. It
is important to note that the l'aupo Volcano
has erupted 26 times over the last 22,000
years, but only two o f tJ1ese eruptions have
been catastrophic. Many of the eruptions,
such as the event that formed Motutaiko

Island, were small in scale (similar lO
Ruapehu in 1995/96) and could have been
safely observed from the lakefront at Taupo

or Kuratau. Scientists continually monitor
the lake bed and surrounding district using
networks of seismometers and lake level

recorders (like giant spirit levels).
Indicators sud1 as certain types of earth·
quake,changes in lake level, and changes in
land surface can provide warning of
impending eruptions.

The passage of geological time is so

immense that it is easy for us in our lifetime
to presume that the earth has finished

building itself, has siopped evolving and is
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Sexual Segregation in Deer
Some Management Implications
By Cam Speedy

It ts well accepted tbat In nntw-e dijferellf species c(H!xist by exploiting sligbtly dij/ere111
o/)j)ortu11ilies wit/Jin an ecosystem. l11teresti11gly enougb, similar principles can bold for
111ales lindfemales within a single species - especially in tlee1:j11st as witb .,species segn,.-,..
gatlon", "se..,·ual segregah°on"in deer is base,t 011 tbe ,lifferillgpbysiai/ a ttributes and 1111/rl
tional requirem.ents of stags and binds. Tbe success or failure oft1t1:)' dee,· management
t depend on whether ma,u,gers bove con
regtm.e. whateuer Its desired outcomes, will ofen
sidered tbe differing traits, needs tmd behaviours ofboll, males andfemales in a given bertl
for a given situation and bas important implicationsfor 11umagi11g deer or deer impt,cl.

Cnm Is tt wildlife
consulttmt wbo
prevlo11sly worltedJo,·
t/:Je department.

\Vhen 1 started working in sika country in
the early 1980s, I s.1w many hinds before I
saw my first sika stag.Only with autumn did
the stags arrive in the area we worked that
first summer. lt puzzled me; where had
these stags suddenly come from and why
had they spen'4lthe s11mmer elsewhere?
Over time I camp to learn that as with many
s1>Ccies of ungulate (hoofed) animals, the
�es of sika dee,r live s epa,;ately for much of
�e year, especial\)" ove� the summer SfOW·
ing season. More recently, asi ha):e'�cd'
with the issue of "deer man.agcmc� the
context of both achievinghabi1a1 eonserva
tion outcomes and trying lo help private
landowners achieve their hunting aspira
tions, it has become very obvious to me that
managers must build an understanding of
..sexual segregation,. iuto rheir management
actions if these are to succcssfull>: manipulate a deer herd in a desired di.recrion.
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bachelor groups comprising generally unre
lated males. Within these fraternal groups, a
stag must rise in dominance and rank if he is
to eventually command .. sire" status and
breed. Only a relatively small proportion of
srngs dominate breeding in deer societies. l t
i s a good way o f ensuring that the best and
strongest animals dominate gen e flow to the
next generation. This control of gene flow
plays an important part in maintaining the
genetic healrh of a wild deer herd. A
younger stag can only rise throush the ran.ks
by engaging in competition with other stags
over a sustained period of time, and if he is
able to aua.in the required experience,
strength aod endurance, he will eventually
join the privileged few to breed. At least that
is the ·w:1y nature intended it!
Beca11se human harvesting regimes tend to
focus on mate deer, this natural situation is
thrown into com�ete chaos when we get
involve<!. Our stag-clominated deer harvest
regimes occur for two �ns:

In most deer species, related hinds liv<!\in
home ranges that overlap, forming matriar..
cha1 societies involving moth� r�. siste1,
\Traditional game m!na'
ement suggests
.
I' �
daughters, grandmothe rs� aun ties, n1ece
hinds should be p tecte
·because ·stag
etc.While the specifics differ from
s1>Ccic$
t
j
.
,
l
Oll ' harvesting iS M ie\1cd -,Ioften wrongly)
.
· , .. I<. . . -,
species, in sika deer, mo$.� hi,nds Jive J;ll '• - �
�r,. .
1t
th ·ey 10 llllJ?.(OVed'Jnmtmg opportu·
whole lives·on small ancestral r:l)lges of on.ly"' · �,!X: e
niiy
in
th"
fun,re.
J00-200h.a within or adjoining those of
other related females,\Vhile the ultimate suc
2 A bunring regime basccl around the"if it's
cess"of a hind·s offspring may be linked to
t)rown ifs down,. philosoph}"' will selcctivclr
·
her social status, she herseu ,vm breed
kill far more males bccau$e young stags are
whenever environmental conditions allow,
so vulnerable to harvest as the>' disperse into
regardless of where she fits into the social
new, unfamiliar country between the ages of
hierarct,i•.
l2 and 24 months old.
Stags, on the other band. disperse widely: up
to 1 8km or more has been recorded for
young sika stags in the central North ISiand
of New ZcaJa11d. Ouring summer they form

Neither of these barvesting regimes aUows
for truly fllnctional fraternal groups to devel
op owing to a shortage of stags. The. stags
that do get to bi:ced under this type of man-
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agemem regime do so more because they
are lucky or cunnJJ1g1 not because they a.re
necessarily the be-st or strongc-st sires. In con·
trast to a more nanm1 situation,mature stags
get pretty lonely each summer wider most
modern New Zealand deer harvest regimes!
During the nn there is less competition to
breed because there is a disproportionately
low number of mature males in the popula·
tion.1bis results in poor runing.When stags
are in short supply a hind will breed with
whoever she can find, reducing the genetic
fitness of the herd. Dec�herds which are bio
logically imbafanced (i . e . have too great a
proportion of female deer) increase habitat
impact, reduce trophy quality, and compro
mise sustainability.

All hunters know that Stags and hinds differ
in size, shape, colour and appearance. 811t
most don't consider that they also differ in
growth rate, physiology, biochemistry, meta
bolic rate, nutritional needs and social rolcS,
and U1ese differences are reflected in their
respective seasonal behaviours. dispersal
patterns and home range utills.1tion. In fact,
stags and hinds are so different, U1ey could
almost be treated as different species, but
they are not. They must come together to
breed if the herd is to be successful and sur
vive in the longer term. This"coming togcth·
er• happens in early autumn as stags move
back into the home ranges of the breeding
binds after spending the majority of the vel
vet season elsewhere in the company of
other stags. However.it is in the months lead�
ing up 10 this ·coJT1ing together• that se.xual
segregation in deer herds is most critical.

In many parts of New Zealand tough winter
conditions and limited h,1bitat quality meaJt
wild deer come out of winter in poor condi·
tion. Nutritional condition� improve signifi
cantly in spring, providing the opportunity to
replace energy reserves .'lnis is why the evo
lution of deer has them give birth at this time.
But it makes no sense for these 1wo very dif
ferent animals, female deer on the ooc hand
and male deer on the ot11er, 10 be competing
for resources at th.is important time. Hence,
deer have developed mechanisms to separate
the sexes to reduce:: competition.

Stags tend to target high.quality feed areas
<luring the velvet season in an auempt to
increase body weight rapidly and to grow
antlers in preparation for mating. 'llley tend
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to avoid depleted or heavily grazed areas as
they must maximise their intake of quality
food at this time. The fact tbai they often
utilise open areas where they arc vulnerable
to harvest or predators suggests that weight
gain is even more important tban the
increased risk of predatjon.

As stags move on to their summer range in
spring, which may be many kilometres from
where they rutted aod over wintered, they
heavily scent mark these areas with a waxy
substance that e.xudes from their pre-orbital
glands (that indentation under each eye).
Research suggests this scent marking identl·
fies each individual stag,but lbat it also tends
to intimidate breeding female deer.A breed
ing hind at this time is looking for solinide in
a secluded area which has a good variety of
food and cover, both as a predator defence to
hide herself and her fawn, and to provide the
nutrition required for .milk production. She
will know her breeding range well as she
herself iS likely to have been born close by,
but she docs not want to mix with other
deer that may attract the attention of preda
tors at this critical time.

So scent marking serves together with ()if.
fering habitat requirements to help separate
the sexes to allow for important sex-s1>ecific
behaviours with quite different functions to
proceed during the growing season. AS
autumn approaches, the fraternal stag
sroups break up as stags disperse onto the
female breeding r-,nge to start competing for
mating rights. Their summer sparring will
have given them an understanding of where
they fit in the pecking order when it comes
to dccicliJtg who they might take on in a dis
pute over mating rights. Fawns are now
much more independent and mobUe and
less vulncl'3ble to predation. Autumn is the
single most social period of the deer's ye:tr
with males and females of all ages mLx.ing
together on the same range.

AS discussed earHer, these differing seasonal
social imeraction/scgregation behaviours
displayed by stags and binds arc a feature of
natural deer herds. They have developed
over millions of years, probably in response
to various environmental influences such as
predation, feed availability and climate. Such
behaviours are an important part of the deer
lifestyle and as managers of deer or deer
impact, w e must understand these aspects of

deer biology, whatever our value judgement
over deer might be. if we are to be success

ful m.�nagers.

For example, if producing mature stags is the
objective (as it is for many landowners who

have aspirations of running tourist hunting
ventures) and tbe properry is not large
enough ro accommodate the full life cycles

of both hinds and stags, stags rnai• leave tlie
property during summer or permanently dis
perse into neighbouring art-as, where they

may be vulnerable 10 uncontrolled harvest.If
the neighbouring properties have a different
management/harvest regime in place, the
property owner will have oo control over
the number, age, size or condition of the
stags that survive,despite the best intentions
and/or management practice.,; on their own
land. This is often a major stu01bling block
for New Zealand landowners who wish to

develop hunting vcntun.--s.

Similarly, if a property owner has too many
breeding hinds on their property they may
flnd ,hat the availability of qualiry feed may

become a limiting factor for their stags. ff

stags arc forced to occupy areas of poor
quality feed during the growing season as a
result of overstocking, they will grow poorly

and develop antlers of lower qualiry com
pared with stags which have had access to
good feed. Habitat depletion/damage is
invariably a function of too many breeding
hinds (who lead a relatively sedentary life),
not coo many stags who by comparison have
much wider home ranges and hence spread
their habitat impact over a much larger area.
·100 many hinds in a given herd may also
force stags off 11,e property during the sum
rµer into siniations where they may be
exposed to uncontrolled harvest.
Jf minimising deer impact on habitat values

is tile management objective, reducing <be

productive O>rcecling female) component of
tile herd should be the focus of any harvest
effort and the hunting regime target that
part of tl1c herd's range utilised by hinds. It
makes no sense ,o focus the hunting effort
where stags are spending the summer as
there will be few hinds in these areas, and
while removing stags may provide the grcat
e:.":>t commercial return. it wiU have little
iml'act on l\erd density. It may in fact
increase the reproductive potents'\! of the
herd, making the problem worse in the
longer term. r-or this r<...-a_son,if official control

(as opposed co eradication) operations are to
be effective they should focus on female

deer, and therefore, that part of the herd's
range predominan1ly occupied by females
during the breeding season. FlyinS around
shooting stags and leaving tl1em to rot will
do nothing but anger a large and vocal hunt

A Brain the Size of a Pea.
Fancy Your Chances?
Since 1 889 we've been putting anglers in touch wi lh
wi ly Rainbows and Browns. So whether you're on old
hand, or keen to get hooked, come in ond see us for
the finest in tackle, tips and hands-on tuilion.
Then prepare ta pi t your wits ogoinsl the
smartest trout around.

JJIIISJ •
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176 Queen Street, Auckland. Ph 379 0254
51 Broadway, Palmerston Nor1h. Ph 358 6377
52 Willis Street, Wellington. Ph. 472 0485
email tackle@tisdalls.co.nz

ing fraterniry who target tbese very same
animals in tl1e rue anyway.

Deer management is a controversial issue in
New ZCaland owing to the fact chat deer
have both"J)CSt" and "valued resource• quali
ties, depending on the value judgement of
che landowner/manager/and/or the individ

uals pursuing them. Regardless of one's per
spective though, a sound unders1anding of
deer biology, including such aspects as sexu
al s<,gR'll"tion, should for01 the basis of any
manage01ent decisions. To lump stags and
hinds into the same bucket and manage
them as a sing.le unit is to ignore a whole
level of complexity witltin tile deer world
which helps co make them the fascinating
creatures they are.
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Bryan (Buck)
Taylor Retires
Staff of the Department from throughout the

Tongariro-1:lupo Conservancy recently came
1oge1her 10 farewell Bryan on the occasion
of his retirernem. ln delivering the tradition�
a.I farewell speeches. colleagues consistenrly
aUuded ro Bry:rn ' s team spirit, his willjngness
to tackle any task and his good humour and
quick wit. 111csc attributes will be sorely
mjssed.
Bryan

commenced work with
the
Department around 12 years ago after suc
cessfully completing a career wi th the New
Zealand Navy. For the bulk of this time until

bis retirement he was part of the fishery
field operations team working across the full
range of fishery management projects.
However, it is as an enforcement ranger that
Oryan will be best known by many anglers
who will have encoumered him patrolling
the rivers and lakes of the fishing district.
usually in the company of his yellow
labrador.Ja s .

During his time with the fishery manage
ment team, Dry.in made a substantial contri
b ution to the protection of trout stocks and
angling values throughout the district and
we arc sure that anglers will join us in thank
ing him for that. In retirement, Bryan plans
to acquire a camper van and, with his wife

P;im, tmvcl the country. \Ve \vish them both
weU for the future.

Rob Marshall
Departs
Taupo Fishery Arca Ecologist Rob Marshall
(Bert) left the Fishery team in l are October
after five years with us to take up a position
with Environment Waikato. Rob was respon·
sible for the various fishery monitoring p_ro.
grammes but also contributed extensively to
our advocacy and field operations pro
grammes.
Rob, as part of our technical support team,
was regularly called on to provjde expert

advice-.�� occ:Sionally:.J>it judgl!mem

_proved
�to

'i; fla"'ed, particulady when")

came to predrcting North l:larbour;;. chances
at the start of each rugoy se-.lSon.--StiU, !\is
departure leaves big waders to fill - they
were custom-made on size I5 Rcdbands.

However, Rob is not torally lost 10 the fishery
as we will continue to have a lot of comact
with him in his new role based in 1:'lupo for
the regional council.

We wish Rob and Symonne all the best with
the new career and soon·to-arrive t:wins.
Below: No1v we know why be is leaving
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FRESHWATER TROLLI N G
PACKAGE
If you're just getting into freshwater trout trolling, here
is an ideal set up...........
This package includes a purpose built 1 .98m (6' 6")
Kilwell Kombat Trout Trolling rod with an Alvey 456Q
graphi te backed troll ing reel complete
with lead core line and backing.

XPower/Alvey upgrade

$159·95
The Ultimate Trout
Combo - Leadline

• Exclusive X-Power SPS61 Custom
Troll ing Rod
• 32SC li ne counter - l evel wind reel
• 100m l eadl ine
• IOOm backi ng
• Professionally set up - ready to use

(includes 1 0 colours
- 1 00m of leadline plus
100m of backing)

$21 9·95

Reel: Ball beari ng, sel ecti'le oo/ott cl icker, pUSll button spool
release, casts accuratel y wi th adjustabl e spool tensi on knob,
metal frameandsideplate construc1ion, machi ne cut brass
gears -gear ratio 5.3: 1, star drag.
Combo: suppl iedwith 50m, 20lb bfaid, pl us backing -ready to jig

s�, Intrepid/Cirrus Combo
Rod: 1 Piece graph te compos te, under and over bound

, 5'6" l ong,
i
i
tngger gri p, lure wei ght rating 10-40 grams, li ne rating 2·4kg.
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-1 Reel: All the features ofthe Si gma 1000 plus...
Gol d anodised alumi ni um spool , dual centri fugal and mechanical
bfake, anti over-run system, main gear applied star drag system.
line capacity 50m of brai d pl us 200m mono backing.

$159·95 with50m bfaid plus baCl<ing

Match the rugged Al vey
with the custom XPower
5ft, 6" Trolling Rod
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Call 0800 486 834

Been Stopped by a Ranger Lately?
ffyou see Ibis sign please

stop so we can pull
alongside.
P/Joto:Oaw Har t

By Daw Har t
Dave Is tbe Taupo
Fls/Jery Area Range r
bt,sed in Taupo

W:

'th lhe onset of warmer weather signifying the stan of the smelting season and
angJing activity increasing dr:.tma.ticaHy on the Jake, this summer's lake creel survey
programme and associated compliance work have begun in earnest for the Taupo
FisheryArea staff.

\Vhat are ..creel surveys" alJ about? This article seeks to provide a basic understanding of the
creel survey programme as a monitoring tool, a few tips on what to do when st0pped b)' our
rangers t0 help the survey process run smooth))',and lastly to reinforce a few rcle,•,nt fishing
regulations.
Creel surveys arc used internationally as a fishery management tool, and are one of a number
of monitoring programmes we run to provide the information we require to meet the goals of
theTaupo Sport Fishery Management Plan. The creel surveys provide an effective way to both
gather data on a variety of aspects of the fishery and enable rangers 10 undertake routine com
pliance and law en.forccmem ducies jn the process. The creel survey programme has been
structured to achieve the following objectives:
To establish angl er catch rates using statistically robust methodology.

• To identify angler satisfaction with the size and quality ofthe trout and their angling success
and enjoyment, and to identify any concerns they have.

• 10 obtain data on the si1.e and condition oftrout harvested.and to correlate this with angler
satisfaction.
• To enforce regulations governing the Taupo fishery.
• To mon.itor lhe level ofnon-compliance.
• To provide an opportunity for communication between fishery staff and anglers.
Staff conduct summer creel surveys on all areas of takeTaupo and also at Lake Ot.am:mgakau.
Creel surveys are scheduled to cover weekda)'s, weekends and public holidays, witl1 their lim
ing varied in order to sample angling activity during different periods of the day from early
morning through to evening.
One of the most enjoyable aspects of the creel surveys for us is interacting with a wide variety
of pcopJc out on the water. Reactions to being stopped and surveyed can vary but the vast
majority of anglers express their pleasure at seeing rangers out performing compliance work,
and in fact the few complaints about being stOpped too often are far outweighed by anglers
commenting that they are not checked often enough!
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f'<>r some anglers, being approached and asked ,o s,op by fishery r-Jngers invokes a reaction
similar to being pulled over a< a police checkpoint - that sudden nervousness or irra,ional feel
ing of guilt when you know you' ve done notlling wrong. No you're not paranoid, this is a com
mon subconscious reaction tha, most people feel to some extent when being spoken ,o by an
enforcemem officer. Anglers who find ,he process of being stopped and surveyed uncom
fortable are reminded that routine compliance checks arc made to pro,ect the resource you
value, and your participa,ion in the creel survey process is providing valuable data for the
future management of the fishery.
The following tips arc provided as a guideline to help make the creel survey process nm
smoothly so that you c,rn get back to the serious business of fishing wi,hout undue delay :
• If we wish you to stop your boat we wiU approach at low speed and hold up a circular metal
'STOP· sign.
• If signalled to stop, place your engine in neutral or turn it off.We may instruct you to move
clear of the shore or shallow water hazards first before we pull alongside to conduct the sur
vey.
• \Vind in your fishing lines and retrieve your downrigger weight if used to prevent them from
fouling on the bouom.
• Ensure rods and downrigger arms arc kept clear of the gunwales on the side we approach
from to prevent any damage as we pull alongside.
• Once we deploy fenders and puU alongside, you can assist by holding the boats steady to
prevent any huU-to-hull contact, especially in windy conditions.
• Ile prepared to show us your licence and any fish you have caught.
• \Vhen responding to the survey questions ensure you give us your own opinion - don't be
influenced by others in your group and l ikewise please don't answer questions for o,hers
·when thC)' arc surveyed.
• Enjoy the experience and remember that our staff arc onJy too happy to answer any questions you may have about the fishery.
Ouri,1g tile course of conducting lake creel surveys our rangers occasionaUy experience the
disappointment of finding anglers in breach of regula,ioos. If you haven't done so al ready, now
mar be a good time to refresh your knowledge of the regul ations by reading those printed on
your fishing licence. In the meantime, here are some of the most commonly encountered
offences and some suggestions on how co avoid coming to our notice for breaching them!
Failing to produce a current l'aupo Oist.rict fishing licence
This is by far the most common regulatory breach encountered by our rangers. Dealing with
anglers who don't carry their licence and the subsequent paperwork take a lot of time for us
that could be better spent maintaining and in1proving your fishery.
ln most cases ,;vhere an angler claiJ11s to hold a licence but does not have it wi th them, they
will have their personal details recorded and be required to provide proof of identity, before
being given a seven day period in which to produce their Jiceoce to che Fishery Area office at
1\1rangi orTaupo. If they fail to do so a prosecmion is initiated. In cases where tlie ranger has
cause to suspect the angler does not hold a licence or is in anr doubt as to the angler' s identi·
ty, the angler's fishing equjpment-,vill be seized.
Don't have your clay on the lake ruined by being unable to prove that you arc a licensed angler
- carry your licence with you whenever you are fishing. An<l a finaJ request on the subject:
pkase throw away the pile of out-of-date licences in your fishing vest or tackle box that arc
invariably proffered to us as you desperatelr hunt for the current one!
River and stream mouth 300m exclusion zones
Each year our rangers receive numerous complaints ab<)ut, and encounter. anglers who are
trolling or even anchoring co fish well inside tJ1e 300m boat exclusion zones. The exclusion
zones appJy to the mouths of almost every river and stream in theTaupo fishing district, with
fly fishing from the shore the only aUowed method in a 300m radius of the mouth of the
river or stream. The significant exceptions are that trolling is permitted off the Otupoto and
Waikino Streams and anglers are permitted to fly fish from a securely anchored boat (but not
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If/bile, ()lack a11rJyellow
mal"J..,ers india1te /be
IOCali(Jtt of stream
mouths ttr01111d wbicb a
300m trolli11g rcstrlctio11
applies. Sucb stream
mouths tu-e 1101 alwt,ys
obviousfrom Jbe la/..�.
Ph0to:Gle1111 ,lfflcle,111

troll or jig) at the Tongariro and T:1uranga-T:1up0 River mouths.
The 300m exclusi on zones are clearly idemilied by a 1:111 white pole with black and yellow
mackings situated close to the momh of the river or stream. Anglers harliog close to shore
need to pay particular attention to the location of the 300m limits.A useful way to judge the
distance is to imagi ne three football fields end to end.

Fishing by unlicensed passengers

1-Jshing licences arc not transferable. \Ve occasionally encounter unlicensed passengers, often
sp0u:;c-s or children "having a rum"on a licensed angl er's rod. If you a.re heading oot on the lake
with a group aboard your boar, ensure that everyone who wishes to have a go m fishing has a
liccnc::c before you lc:tvc. Be aware that it is not only the unlicensed angler who is committing
an offence; the skipper of the boat is also liable for prosecution by allowing an unlicensed per
son to fish from their ve:;sel. In short.don' t let an unlicensed person touch the fishing gear.

Possession of uudersize or excess fish
The taking of fish less than 450mm in overall length occurs more often than most anglers
would expect, and incredibly each year at majorTaupo fishing contests there are anglers who
actuaUy bring in undersized fish to our r-Jngcrs who staff the weigh-ins! 'l'hcre is no excuse no,
to have a device for measuring fish on board your boat ... be it anything from a custom- made
fish-measu ring board to a couple of marks spaced 45cm apart somewhere on the boat. Just be
sure that your '15cm measure is accurmc.Similarly take care measuri11g the fish; the excuse that
an angler thought a.n un<lcrsizc fish was long enough lx:causc t hey either didn't measure il or
didn't make enough effort to measure it accur-Jtcly receives little sympath)' from our staff.
Remember that au fish caught and found to be unclcrsize must be returned int.mediately to lhe
water, regardless of whether or not they arc still alive.
Once you have caught and kept your bag limit of three trout in a day you must ce,isc fishing
immediately,and cannot legally start fishing again umil 5am the ne.xt day. However, if the fish,
ing iS good you can extend your fishingopJ)ortunities by being selective in the fish you decide
to keep. During spring and early sununcr it is normal that part of your catch will consi st of
young small fish,or returned kelts that have not yet recovered condition from spawning. \X'hilc
these fish may be of less value to an angler fishing for dinner, they are the very fish that you
will be hoping to catch later in the season as prime'laupo rainbows. Ensure these fish arc land·
e<l and released c;arefull)' so as to guarantee their survh'.IL
f':ioaUy,while on the wpic of regulations and compli ance,should you encounter or observe any
illegal activity while om fishing please contact us witll0ut delay. T here is noth.ing more frus
trating for us than to hear about incidents a week after they have occurred. \V hile some infor
mation on illegal activiry can be investigaled at a later <lat<::, generally it is of most use to us if
passed on im.mediately. Don't be shy about doing your part to help protect the fishery. A con
tact number is on your licence, or enter these numbers into your cell-phone memory:
Taupo FisheryArea office (working hours): (07) 386 8(,07
DOC emergency line (after hours): 0800 DOC HOTiine (0800 362 468 )
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length of lime fished by each angler were recorded and used to calculate the average catch rate
(legal-sized fish caught per hour) which can then be compared with historical information.
Table I presents the resuJts for this winter for thcTongariro, Hinemaiaia,'fau.mng..1·T.1upo and
\Vairnhanui Rivers compared with the Long-term aver.1ge.

Table I. Average Ciilch

rate (fisfJ per bout:)for
the 2002 winier up to

and lnc/11d/11g 30
September compm'Cd
wllb tbe average cc1tcb

mte reconledfor t/Je
years since 1984

Tonaariro Tauran<>a- 'fau= Hineroalaia
No.of intcrvic.--ws

28�

1377

2002 c-atch mtc

0.23

Avc.moe <.-.itch rate
Number of years
of data

0.22

0.24

0.26

19

12

• insufficient data

Waitahanui

202

106

0.27

0.27

0.19
6

An overall a catch mtc of 0.23 fish per hour (one fish every four hours) on thcTongariro River

indicates an average season. 11'1e winter got off to a slow start as it has done in recent years,
with a catch rate of only 0. l 5 or one fish every 6.6 hours in April. Things improved as tbe sea
son progressed, with the catch rat<: increasing to 0.29 (one trOUl every three hours) in June,
but then declined during the prolonged period of low clear flows t hat followed over J<�Y and
August (table 2).
Tt1/J/e 2 .Montbly twerage
c atcb mre (fisb per bour)

for t/Je Tongarlro River
in 2002

lt1ble 3.Actual n11mber
offisb rmpped /11 tbe
\'(la/pa Stream eaclJ
month over tbe 2002

winter (does 1101 i11clude
,my ttdjustmentforftsb
mlsse,I dtwlngjloods.

A>ril
0. 1 5

Catch l"JIC

May

0.20

June
0.29

July
0.22

August
0.22

Se tembcr
0.28

We are aw:uc that some anglers experienced very good fishing through this period but those
starting out or who onl)' get to spend a few days on the river each wimer struggled. Then when
the rain finally came in late August the major runs occurred in earnest, extending through
September and Oc1ober.'l11is can be seen in the number of fish passing through theWai pa trap
(table 3).

Number

January February March April May June July AUl,'llSt September October

44

31

44

]10

146

580 378

493

1 232

786
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• CORTLAND .
LIGHTWEIGHT
BREATHABLE WADERS
The Cortland breathable waderI s the l ightest breathabl e chest wader on tlle
market today. It weighs a mere 1.5 pounds (XL) and dri es qui ckly. They wi ll be dry
before you put yourgear away. No wet soggy ne()()rene to dry out before packi ng,
nor seams underfoot to cause di soomfort. yet the labric-is tough. We've added
extra fabri c protectionaod durability from the knee to the gra\•eJ guard.

We've al so added a bui lt-in gravel guard to keep pebbl es and debri s out of your
shoes. The profil e of thi s waderi s sli m to reduce water drag. The elasti c sus
penders provide movement in all directi ons. The suspenders can al so be wrapped
around the wai st to convert your chest wader to a wai st·hfgh wader.

Although th-Ose waders are pri marily made for summer. try them i n the fall and
earl yvlinter wt'len the crowds have l eft and the bi g browns are on the move. These
are an-day, all-season waders when coupled wi th the proper l ayering such as
ll eece 1)3J1ts and socks.

SIZES AVAILABLE
wai sl wol 9ht

Chest
med 38-42
mod 40"46
lg40,46
xt45-49

height
S' r - s·1 1·
s·e- - s·11·
5'11T • 6'1"
G' r . �

44

28-33

32-38
33-38

37"42

r;ock
med um
i

135·13,S
165--190
165· 200

20().2:30

Large

l.a<ge
Xt.a,ge

Tbe maiden fish ht l..£1ke Tt,upo
spring. Pboto: Gle1111 Mtu;tcn11

'"-e in very good co11ditio11 Ibis

The September trap run equates to over 40 fish eadi day. However as usual, and despite our
commems in the last issue of1arget Tt111jJO, most anglers had given fishing away by late August,
but those remaining have h:.td some exceptional angling weU imo October.

Typically the catch rate on theTauranga:Jaupo ruver fluctuates much more widely than on the
Tongariro. For example, it has ranged from 0.14 fish per hour in 1996 co 0.43 fish per hour in
2000.This season's catch rate of 0. 2 2 fish per hour reflects a poor season in tem1s of angling
success, which is likely a reflection of both the numbers of fish present and the reduced
angling opportunities as a consequence of the river flowing through the quarry. However, the
Hincmaiaia and \Vaitahanui Rivers have produced well throughout the season and this is
reflected in h.igher than average catch tates.

111c trend in catch rates is reflected in our counts of the numbers of spawning trout in dif·
ferent streams. Once a month betweenJune and October a team of divers counts the number
of trout present in selected stretches of the Hincmaiaia,Tau.rnnga-Taupo, W'aimarino,\Vaiotaka,
and \Vhitikau Rivers. As is usual during winter, heavy rain at times produced poor river condi·
tions for counting (visibility <3m), which caused us 10 postpone several counts. Usually con
ditions quickly return to normal and the counts arc rescheduled and completed. However this
year frequent rain throughoutJune and September prevented counts being completed in these
months. ft is no coincidence that the fishing in the Tongariro Ri\rcr was aJso much better in
these rwo months than over the rest of the winter. One exception was that a count in the
\X1hitikau River was completed in earl}' September. An unusually Jo,v count of only 72 trout
was rccorclcd. which highlighted the possibiliry of a fish passage problem in a gorge, known as
the "Grotto", downstrearn of 1J1e surveyed section of river. This probl em has occurred in the
past (last year the Grotto was found to be blocked with debris, which was succcssfull )' cleared,
'forger 7aupo, issue 39, pages 64-67) and seemed Ukely t0 have occurred again as numbers of
trout were present downstream of the gorge.
\Ve investigated and found an apparent blockage which appears to be a natural faU in the
bedrock, which is too high and swift for all but the largest and strongest of trout to negotiate.
f-lowc\'Cr, thjs explanation seems unlikely given that previously trout have negotiated the grot·
to in large numbers.Either the bedrock walls of the chute have altered as a consequence of
rock falling off or there is a debris dam under the ,vatcr. forn1nately the chute subsequently
proved to be passable when the nows increased over September and many more fish were
counted upstream in early October. \Vhcn flows drop back to summer levels w e will get in and
determine what has changed and what can be done to remedy th.is.

This year's peak counts on all the rivers were slightly less than the average peak count record
ed (table 4),anorher reflection that it was an ordinary season onTaupo rivers .

'lr1ble 4. 2002pettk
::,1Jt1w11i11g count/km
(tweragc oftwo /Jig/Jest
counts) compr1red wit/J
m,'Crt1gepe11k s/Jtmming
e-01111t/k111 for /Ive 7aupo
tributaries

River

Hinemaiaia

Tauranca:fauoo

Waiotaka

\Vhitikau

\Vaimarino

Number of ve:us survcved Averaae oeak count/km 2002 •:,eak count/Ion
13

565

353

9

276

223

10

345

5

12

493
143

398

89

328

By contrast the run cltrough the Wai pa Stream, a tributary of the Tongariro, is shaping up to be
similar to that of last s<-ason a163 trout), which in turn was only slightly less than the record
run in 2000.After rline months operation, 3058 trout have been trapped compared with 3672
fish in the same time last year.While the total trapped is less, only 36% of the rainbow kehs so
far recovered as they pass hack downstream after spawni.ns have been fin clipped, compared
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with 77% of the keltS recaptured over the whole of 2001. All fish caught in the trap are clipped

and the high proportion of unclipped fish indicates that ooany more trout migrated upstream
when the trap was oot operational during a series of small floods early in the season.

The average size of fish trapped up to the end of September is the lowest recorded since trap

ping began at Waipa in 1998, with rainbow females weighing 1.71kg and males 1.54kg.
1-!owever, wbeo compared with historical data such as that from the Waihukahuka (hatchery)
trap, the size of the fish is consistent with the norm from the fishery over the last 40 or more
years. For example, graph I compares the average leogth and weight of fish trapped through
the Waihukahuka trap from 1984 to 1992 and the Waipa trap since 1998.

Grapb 1. TJ,e aver age
/engt/J (cm) and wetgbt

(kg) of rainbow trOut
trapped in 11,e
\Vaib11kt1bukt1 Strea1- 11

so� -------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �
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It is very easy to overlook that the fish size over the last four years aod in particular 1998 has

been anomalous i n terms of the long-term trend i n the fishery and there has been quite soooe
comment about how small the fish have been this year. 1-!owever, as graph 1 indicates they
were no smaller than tbe size anglers have typically associated with the fishery for many years.
Clearly i t was not as good a year for growth as recent seasons and we suspect the extreme
flooding in December 2001 may have contributed to this by impacting on the smelt spawning
around the lake edge and in the river estuaries .We expect this to have been a short-<erm impact
and indeed the maiden fish in the lake this spring are in excellent condition and growing rap
idly. They also show the classic bright orange flesh we expect of primeTaupo rainbows.

Some anglers have commented on the pale colour of some of the fish they have caught in the
river despite the fish apparently being in reasonable condition. However, the fish we have seen
have invariably been recovering previous spawners which, as we commented on in the last

two issues ofTarget aupo, struggled to regain condition last summer.A combination of the very
late spawning last year and no rain until December to wash the spent kelts back to the lake
meant most k.elts arrived in the lake too late to take advantage of the spring spawning of the
T

smelt, which was probably also affected by the very rain that finally washed the kelts to the
lake.Without this food bonanza these fish were always going to struggle to recover their con
dition.As a consequence their flesh remains pale even though on the ouiside they may regain
their silver if somewhat slim appearance.

Of interest is that the negative comments regarding fish size and condition were not reflected
in the level of angler satisfaction, as only 0.17% of anglers interviewed cited the size and qual

ity of the fish as detracting from their angling enjoyment. The average trout kept by anglers
weighed 1.77kg and measured 535mm. The two biggest trout recorded during interviews were
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rainbow females and were 600mm and 3 60kg
.
and 570mm and 3 5
. 0kg respectively .With con
dition factors of 60 and 68 these were fish any angler would prize.

J:arly indication, are that good fishing can be expected on l.akeTaupo thiS summer.TI,c young
fish in the lake arc the progeny of the record spawning in 2000 and our monitoring over the
foUowing summer recorded the highest deosities of juvenile trout re2rlng in the ri"ers that we
have measured �incc the programme began in 1996. Howcvcr,one the critical i.nfJuences on
how many fish l'(.-:lr to legal size is their survival when they enter the lake in autumn at approx
imately 18 months old.11tis is discussed in detail in "The Taupo Fishery - a review of the sci·

or

ence•on page 5 and iS currently one of the least understood aspect> of the life cycle ofTaupo
trout.We will get an ul>(<><late estimate of the number of trout when we undenake our annu
:ll acoustic measurement of trout numbers in the lake in Jate November.
The number of trout fry caught in theTongariro and Whitikau Rivers this winter is a lso encour
aging. Spring is typically the period of greatest juvenile density and it wm be interesting to see
if the current highs continue through into December andJanuary. Suffice to say, spawning so
f.lr thiSseason appears to have been very successful.

LAKE OTAMANGAKAU

The Te Whaiau Stream trapping se:ison has come to a close with the completion of the ninth
consecutive trapping season. In general the season was very successful in terms of both the
operation and dat2 coUcctlon and in improvements recorded in the trophy potential of the
Lake Otamangakau trout population.

Graph 2 presents the adjusted run size (which takes into account fish missed during floods)
for the years 1994 to 2002.Th.iS year saw the first decline i n numbers of rainbow trout passing
through the trap since 1995, although the numbers are stlll high compared with most year s .
1242 rainbows and 1097 browns were trapped compared with 1797 rainbows and I 143
browns last year.

2000

Graph 2. A<fjttstetl r1111 /,i
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to 2002
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In contrast the size of the fish in the population has continued to improve.AS shown in tables
five and six the average weight :ind length of r,lnbow and brown trout are the hlghcM Since
1996, as are the number and percentage of the population in excess of 4.54kg. These large
trout require careful handling to make sure they arc unharmed during processing,and seeing
and handling them arc highlights for the trap operators. It doesn't seem to improve their abil
ity to catch them in the lake though!
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Tt1blc 5. The aver"ge
le11gtb (111111) a11d u,eigbt
(kg) ofjisb tra{)J)ed /11
the Te \'fl'bllit111 Stream
sh1ce 1994

Len•th (mm)
Year

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Rainbow
Female 600

615

600

586

586

540

556

590

607

Rainbow
Male
593

616

623

600

587

530

567

607

618

572

599

597

570

579

534

530

551

574

599

627

622

611

606

575

571

596

621

Brown

Female

Brown
Male

1994

we;o1u ,.,.,

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Rainbow
Female 2.82

:\.18

3.01

2.6

2.61

2.1

2.18

2.62

2.83

Rainbow
Male
2.63

3.05

3.18

265

2.51

1. 9

2.21

2.69

2.84

Drown
Female

2.34

2.85

2.87

2.33

2.47

1.9

1.87

2.12

2.42

2.62

3.08

3.04

2.76

2.76

2.32

2.23

2.52

2.83

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

7 (I)

5 (0.6) l (0.07) 5 (0.4) 21 (1.9)

2 (0.2)

0 (0)

Year

Brown
Male

7(1ble 6. 111e number
(percentage) oftbe
/)0{)11/allon tm{)J)(:d
/11 excess of4.54kg
since 1994

1994

1994

1995

Rainbow 15 (3.8 36 (8.6 42 <9.2
Brown

8 (I)

2 (0.4) 9 (1.5) 8 (1.4) 2 (0.2)

I (0. 09)

0 (0)

2 (0.2)

The Lake Oiamangakau fishery appears to be in very good health and anglers can expect an
increase in the overaU size of the fish in the lake and the number of large fish this summer. If
:1nglers continue to treat this fragile fishery with the care i( deserves and practise catch and
release carefuUy, then these fish should continue to flourish. Just remember that these large
trout rarely come easy and most are the result of many hollrs of effort to learn the intricacies
of this lake.

Our thanks to those anglers who continue to participate willingly in our surveys and so
contribute to the management of the ·niupo fishery.
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Kaimanawa Forest Park News
KAIMANAWA FOREST
PARK HUT MAINfENANCE

As part of our programme of catching up oo
defcn-ed maintenance of back country huts,
Tongariro Taupo Conservancy Jet a mainte
nance contract in October for essential work to
be completed at Cascade hut.

Bramley Builders fromTaupo completed quite a
list of tasks necessary to ensure the Jong,tenn
viability of the hut. TI1ese induded replacing
the floor and the interior wall linings, work on
the piles and bearers, fixing leaks and installing
new vents in the exterior walls. Yes this hut did
suffer from leaky building �drome!

During the past six months our othc.r
Kaimanawa Forest Pad: huts have also received
attention, with new toilets being installed at
Boyd and Oamaru and n�w toilet venting sys.
terns atWaipal<ihi and Cascade. On the list 10 do
this year is a water tank replacement at Boyd.

PRIVATE IAND
ADJOINING KAIMANAWA
FOREST PARK

Hunters and tramp<.-rs planning a trip into
Kaimanawa Forest Parle this summer are
reminded to check private land details and gain
appropriate permits before th�-y kave.

Free public access is available to Kaimana<va
Forest Park, however large arc.-as of private land
inducting East Taupo I.ands, Waipahihi and
Ohaoko blocks adjoin the forest park. An)'one
wanting 10 use a route that will cross private
land m�� get prior permission from the respec
tive landowner.

In the past many people have mistakenly
believed that some form of public right of way
existed across private land ad oining
j
Kaimana,va Forest Park. East Taupo Lmds in
particular have a long history of apparent unre
stricted public access whereas people crossing
this area were in fuct tr(-spassing.

Last year an overseas interest attempted to buy
the licence to East 1aupo lomds. Titis resulted
in an increase in the licence fee paid by Air
ChartcrTaupo, wh.idl presently holds the lease.
It isgenerally agreed that ifAir Charter (the les50

see) had not retained the lease, the land would
almost certainly have been dosed to the public.

Titis has put additional pressure on the lessee to
increase revenue generated off the land, which
comes mostly from seUing exduslve rights to
the land to recreational users, mostly bunters .
Rather than preventing the public from cross
ing EastTaupo I.ands, the l=-c has instigated a
permit S)'Stem. Permits cost $30 per person and
are valid for l O days. The permit allows people
to continue to use 1.he following routes, which
cross both public and private land, on the con
dition that there is no hunting,camping or light·
ing offires on the private land:
• Kiko Road to Ngapuketurua to Cascade.
• Cascade to North Arm to Boyd.
• Waipak.ihi 10 Ignunbrite Saddle 10
Ngapukcturua.

Pcnnits to cross Ea.,,'t Taupo l=ds can be
Obtained from Air Charter Taupo, l.akeland
Helicopters and the 1\irangi and Taupo Visitor
CCOtrcS.

DOC has updated a large number of Kaimanawa
Fo..._..,,� Park maps to show tile boundaries of
public and private land and has printed a new
Kaimanawa forest Pall< brochure which gives
contact details for access over private land.
Signs advising people that they are about 10
enter private land are situated at all track
entrances where tr,cks through Kaimanawa
Forest Parle also provide access 10 East Taupo
I.ands. TI1e updated Kaimanawa forest Parle
maps ($11.00) and brochure ($ 1.00) are avail
able from DOC,1\lf308i.

M. an alternative to the NorthNm - Boyd route
through EastTau po I.ands, DOC Staffhave estab
lisht'<l a new route from1eWaJorupuritia Saddle
over Maungaorangi and down into the Oaman1
River. The route is due to be marked with
orange triangle markers by volunteers from the
TaupoTramping Club in earlr December.
This alt�lliative will commence from the
existing track in tl1e saddle, climb over
Maungaomngi (on tl1e Forest Parle side) and
descend to the Oamaru VaUey - ending at the
WaitawheroStream/Oamaru River confluenc e .

In addition to providing an excellent tramping
opportunity acrossvaried terrain,this route will

provide hunters ,vith access to some produc
tive hunting areas within the headwaters of the
Oamacu River.

WALLABY SIGHTING

Staff are currently foUowing up oo an as-yet
unconfirmed sighting of a waUaby within the
headwaters of the Te Waiotupuritia Stream
(NorthAnn) catchment of the Kaimanawas.The
sighting was i:eported by a hunter who aUegcd-

ly shot at and missed the animal in late October
n<-ar the northern boundary of Kaimanawa
Forest Park and fast Taupo Lands.

WaUabics are a serious conservation pest in
other pans of the North Island and we are keen
to ensure that they don't establish themselves in
the Kaimanawas. Hunters are asked to
shoot any they see and report all sightings to
DOC in 'furangi.

Sponsors of tta . Iha
Trev Terry Marin� Kinloch
Fishing Competition 2002
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Power Scheme Resource Consents
byJofm Gibbs

JolJ11 Is 1/Je Jlfmrager of
Ttmpo Ft's/Je,,, Area. Ile
bas fished Lt1/..� 'ftwpo
since 1/)e 1950s and /Jls
UlOrking ilwolvement
1ul/lJ 1/Jefisbe,y
management goes back
10 1964.

Good progress has been made on 1wo major
outstanding resource consent issues witJl
significant implic.uions for the fishery.

Tongariro Power Development
Resolution of the department's Environment

Court appeal over the resource consents for

Lil.is scheme has now been ach.ieved. Most
aspects of this scheme had already been set·

tied but the clepartmem had lodged an
appeal with the Environment Court over the
flow regime proposed for the lower

Tongariro River. It was considered that this

·was inadequate in making provision for ntit
igation of the scheme' s effects on the
renowned trout fishery.
4

\Ve have been involved in consultation with
Genesis and other stakeholders for over 12
years.A huge amoum of effort by both par
ties has been put into researching the vari
ous issues, especially rel ating to the fishery,
and developing desired ou tcomes and suit·
able mitigation proposals for the effects of
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the scheme. Consultation continued with
Genesis even while preparation of appeal
evidence from the department's expert wit
nesses proceeded. Eventually the two parties
were able to develop an acceptable mitiga
tion package and the department's appeal
has been withdrawn.

l11c solution revolves around the provision

of regul,1r flushing flows in 1he lower
Tongariro River to control pcriphy1on
(algae) growth which is being Slimulatcd by
nutrient input and the more stable now
regime do,vnstream of the Poutu imake.
Excessive periphyton changes stream invcr
tebr:ue communities away fron:1 tJ1e larger
insects Like stoneflics and mayflies towards
small midge larv:te. In turn this Mfects the
feeding and growth energet ics of young

trout so that fewer of them reach the ntini
mum threshold size (approximately 90mm)
required to survi ve entry to L.1ke T. 1 upo.TI1 c

DOC team calculated that a 5mm increase in
the length of yearliJ1g trout at the time of

su,bleflows below Po11111
/11t(1/w (left) allow tbe
peripbyto11 to grow
excessiuo/;1 (rigbt)
affecting tbe aquatic
i11sec1.s t/Jat t/Jej11ve11ile
trout rely 011forfood.
Pbolos: Glenn Maclean

lake entry would result in a 50% increase in
numbers reaching or exceeding ,11e critical
minimum size.

'l11c mi tigation package involves Genesis
monitoring periphyton densi<y and when
the agreed trigger level is reached, releasing
flushing flows f.rom tbe Poutu intake during
natural freshes to scour peripb}�On from the
river bed. ln addition, Genesis is to assis t the
department in enhancing angling facilities
and opportunities on the Tongariro and in
research and monitoring the river fishery
and its role in the ovcrall'llrnpo fishery.

As they will only occur during natural fresh
es. tbc adcli1iooal flushing flows over the
winter months arc also likely lO stimulate
spawning runs of adult trout into the river
and increase activity among fish that have
already entered but arc lying dormant.

'Ill.is very satisfactory conduSion is a tribute
to borh the process and Genesis' and OOC's
commitments to consultatjon, even when it
5eemed that the differences were
intractable. But especially, it was due to the
scientific and technical expertise ofTaupo
Fishery Area teclul.ical support staff Glenn
Maclean and Michel Ocdual and their tenaci
ty and dedication in pursuing a solution. and
the professional legal and planning skills of
Geoff H,tlbert and Greg Carlyon.

111e efforts of rhe whole Fishery team were
vital to this project as our understanding of
the dyoanl.ics of theTongariro River fishery
is dependent on the many years of monitor
ing trout numbers and production and

angling effor t and catch. Por me it is t11e cul·
mination of over 35 years involvement in
fisheries aspects ofTPD.

A wealth of detailed scientific inform.11ion,
including mud1 original research, has been
gathered for th.is case by both par. ties, much
of it relating ,o the methodologies used for
setting cnvirorunental and fisheries flows in
regulated rivers. Some has already been pub
Ushed in the scientific literature but, in the
absence of an airing in court, it would be a
shame for it not to be considered in an
appropriate forum and contribute ro the
wider body of knowledge in tll.is field.We are
keen to pron1ote opportunities for rhjs to
happen.

While DOC and Genesis Power have reached
agreement over the lower 1bngariro River,
the Taupo Fishery Advisory Committee also
supports this outcome and has withdrawn
its appeal.111e Environment Court will Still
have to address the appeals of other non
fishery parties and the process is e.xpected
to be completed in the middle of next year.
Hinemaiaia Power Scheme

L1te last year an Environment W'aikato hear
ing granted coosencs to TrustPower Ltd for
their three hydro stations on the Hinemaiafa
River. 111ere are a number of appeals lodged
with the Environment Court over these con
sents. DOC has cominued discussions with
TrusrPower Ltd and we arc hopeful of reach
ing agreemenc with them over flows below
the HB (lower) power station and for fish
passage over tl1e dam.
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Warming:
Global
Could it affeut t� TPvup Ti,str:e;y ?
Globally,2001 was the second hottest year on

In 2001, lhe Intergovernmental Panel o n
Climate Change (IPCC), sponsored by the
United Nati ons, published the most amhorseen nine of the 10 hottest years in hiscory.
itative global-warming report to date. The
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What are greenhouse gases?

Greenhouse g:1M!S include carbon dioxide

(CO2), methane (C!-14) and nitrou, oxide

(N20).

111c.\C gases occur naturally in the :nmos'
1 >here and keep ,ome or the eanh , heat from
escaping into :,pace. \Vithout this '"�reen

housc cffccC our planet would be about
6Q•c cooler and unable 10 support life a:. we
knowic.

ll)' burning fo»il ruels such a. oil, coal and
ftrtS we have been libcr:uing un1>rcccdcntcd
: 1moums of thc:,c gases that have been
IOCkt'd a\v.a.y for millions of �-(.--.ar"' in the
eanh's crust.In doing ,owe are chani:ms the

composition of the :umosphcrc and acceler
: uing the warming of the earth.
Worldwide the relea.se of CO2 i> rc•ponsible
for 60% of the human-induce'<! greenhouse
effect we a.re witne.-,sing. CO2 lu:lltC" in the
almosphere for o,cr a cc-nmry. Mo!'it CO2

emissi ons come from the tram,portacion and
power industric� but defore�rntion also
releases large :amounts of CO2.

Ilowe,·er, in New Zealand the main ...ource of
weenhousc gar,, emissions is animal farming.

New ZeaJa.nd bu rns less fossil fuel 1h: 111 most
of chc other countrie� but the belching and
0:atulence of the millions of f.trn1cd animals
produce huge ,mounts of mc"thane. In 1995
1hi� sector wa!'i �ponsibJe for �Hghtl)' more
1han half (58%) of New Zealand'� 101:11 green
house gas emiss ions. New Zealand':. contri·
bution 10 glob:21 greenhouse ga; cmi-.,ions i s
,moll 3 t about 0 .5"· but per New ;,,._,dander
-

our cmissiom, are exceeded onll byAuqraJia.
America and Om::tda.
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Impacts o f global warming

Over the last century the earth has warmed,
with land areas ,v:1rming more than the
oc.-c:10, ond the ,�, two decades beini: the
ho11e,1 of all (figure I).

·n1c :i.vernge temperature has wanned by
1 °C, which is signHlc:1111 si nce the globe h: ,s
only warmed 5°C to 9°C since the la�, ice

age. Scientists project that the e:inh will
w2m1 a funher 3.3 C 10 6.-•c in the next
century if greenhom,c S,3.S emissions. :,re not
reduced.

Ab the climate w-:arm-!>-. model calcul:uions
' tion will be enhanced and
:,how th:lt C\'3.J)Or J
th:u there will be an incn..-:a:,e in global mC3n

precipitation (rain and snow) and an
incre:1se in the frequency of intense 1":'1i11f:lll.
However, not au regions will experience an
1ncrc:i..-,c in rain and seasonal shifts in prc

cipi121ion are also pro1cc1cd. ln gcncr�I. pre
cipi1a1ion is projedcd to increase at hiEth la1itudc:, in winter bUl the :trid and M:mi-:arid
arc : ,s in Som hcrn : md Northern A(rfc : 11

Sou1hern Europe. the Middle e.,s1, part, or

Latin America and Au,tr:1Ua are expected co
become drie-r 0H�r !,Ummer.
At-o� iated with changes in ternpcrature.�ca
level is proj ected to increase by belween

15cm :ind 95cm by 2100 (JPCC),causcd pri
m:a.rill br thermal cxp;in-,ion of the oct..,Jn�
and the melting of glocicrs.

Global warming is likely 10 interacc wich
• natural climate variabilit)' on time· �:1lc.s of
cl:t)' > to decades (e.g.. che El Nino-Southern
Oscill31ion (ENSO) phenomenon ). Rccen1
trends in the increa,,cd frequency and magi
1\.i1udc of E'JSO event:,, which Je2d 10 ',,C\·ere
floods and droughts, arc 1>rojected 1<> contin-
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uc in many climate mode.ls. Th<:M! !!tresses
add to existing >1res,,es on resources caused
by other influences such as popu lation
growth, land-use changes, and pollution.

Impact of global warming in
New Zealand
The region's clilr1:uic trends a.re consistent
with those of other partS of the world,
ahhough experu from the National Institute

ofW..ter and Atmo,phcric Research (NIWA)
speak about the climate change in New

Zealand as a "regional wanning" rather than
a global warming.

Sea surface temperature, surface air tem

perature and night marine air temperature
ha,•e risen by up to 0.7'C between 1900
and 1990 according to Dr Jim Salinger from

NEW'A. Night· time temperature� h:1.vc risen
faster than daytime temperature> and the
past decade ha, seen the hlghe>t mean
annual tcmpcr:uurcs ever recorded.
However, some weather expen.s in New

U1um1al cllmalfc eve111s.
SlldJ as SIIOII' ,,, Turangl
011/y I995), (Ire predfctell
10 occur more often 1111tler
aglobal wt1rml11g
scenario.
Pbotos: Glc1111 ,lfadean

L

�
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Zealand argue that the warming observed is
part of a natural climatic cycle rather than
induced by human activities.
The long-term weather forecast for New

Zealand in the 21st century is that the tem1>er.1ture wiU incrc:1sc further; westerlies are
likely to increase because the climate may

become more fl-Niii<>like,and the r-,infall l1l2)'
bcc-Ome more v.ariable. The meteorological
data collected for 40 )"C2rS inTaupo by Walter

de llont conftnn that 2002 is ccnainti• the
windiest year of the l:11,t decade.

Dr Salinger's '\'/Ork indicates that the
�trongcs, warming in the North bland
occurred after 1950 2nd that on a seasonal
ba�b most warming occurs in summer and

the least in autumn. Rainfall is projected to
incrc:1sc i n the west or the country and
decrease in many ca�tcrn regions. Under

the projected reductions in average rain
fall in eastern area� and higher tempera
ture�. dry period!! will increase in some
regions. Climate models suggest that al the
Mtmc time, extrcmcl)' heavy rain-fall events
could become more frequen t in many
areas, increasing the risk of flooding and

cro)ion. Other climatologist!; expect
changes in cl.imatc extremes with, on : wer
agc, fewer frost days during winter and
more hot days during summer.

The projected clintate changes likely to have
the greatest impact on pans of New Z.Caland
arc changes in rainfall. Owing to the projCCl·
cd reduced rainfalJ and increased cvapor::1tion, droughts in the cast of both main
blands are likely to become more h'<)uent.

However, some major eastern n,·crs ,vhosc
catchments reach back into tile Southern
Alps or the ccmr:il North Island high coun
try could maintain or even incrcaM: their
flows,because of projected rainfall incre..es
in these central areas.

By definition, a l 00-year flood is really
e,"\'.:t.reme and rare. Historical records indicate
that the number of these extreme flooding
events occurred disproponionately in the
last decades of the 20th century. E..xisting
flood protection works may no longer be
adequate and spring flood damage could be
more severe and frequent in the future.

Impacts of climate change
on the Taupo fishery

TI1e flow in mostTaupo stl'eams is dom.inat·
ed by winter rainfall . Streams which arc
alrl-ady affected by winter and spring flood
ing could become even more susceptible to
winter flooding.

The exact impacts of flooding on trout are
equivocal. Our juvenile trout monitoring
has shown that on some occasions floods
don't appear to affect the abundance of
juvenile trout but on other occasions they
ma)' have a major i mpact. The suddenness
of the flood (how quickly it rises) may be
more detrimental than the amplitude and
may change with a cbaoge in rainfall pat
terns. Similarly increases in flood intensity
may affect spawning success by displacing
the river bottom and destroying the incu
baiing trout eggs.

On the otl1er hand, the susceptibility of east·
ern streams to drier summers would mean
lower flows in summer. low flows restrict
the habitat for rearing juvenile trout and
increased water tempcmtures will affect
their growtl1.

By studying the correlation between
increased Slream temperatures associated

with a doubling of CO, in the atmosphere
and 1l1e temperamre thresholds of popular
angling species such as trout and salmon, it
is possible 10 make projections about how
habitats for such species is likely to change.
Taupo trout spend parts of their lives in both
the streams and the Jake, and the effects of
warming on both these environments need
to be considered.

Impacts of changes in stream
water temperature

Streams and rivers are relatively shaUow, tur
bulent, and well mixed systems, meaning
they exchange heat and oxygen easily with
the atmosphere. Therefore an increase in air
temperature due to global warming will
translate directly into warmer water temper
atures for most streams and rivers, thereby
altering fundamental ecological processes
and species distribmion.

The life processes of many aquatic organisms
are dependent on water temperature.
\'(farmer water can increase groMh rates,
stimulate ecosystem production, affect
spawning success and migration, or affect
species distribution. For example, aquatic
invenebrates at the base of the food web
(e.g. aquatic insects) may mature more rapid ·
ly, albeit to a smaller size, and reproduce
more frequently.Assuming no change in food
resources, invertebrate production of streams
and rivets may therefore increase, potentially
yielding more food for fish. However, higher
water temperamres will also increase the
population of microbes and thus the rate of
decomposition of organic material, which
may result in less food being available for
invenebrates and ultimately fish.
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Morefrequent and
intensefloods could
illl/JllCI 011 1/Je
11-outffs/Je1J<
Pboto: DOC 7iJmugi

High water temperature during egg incuba·
tion c1n be a source of egg mortalicy, but can
also stimulate fish growth providing it is
below the temperat"re at which fish stop
feeding. Brown trout stop feeding (i.e. stop
growing) at temperatures higher than 2 1 •c
but rainlx.>w trout continue to feed at tcm
peramres several degrees higher, 11,erefore,
brown trout will be affected by an increase in
water temperature brown trout wilJ be affect
ed befo1 ·c rainbow trout.
Trout arc coldwater species chat ch.rive in
streams with temper::ttures of 10°c to l8°C .Jn
many areas, the fish are already Uving at the
upper end of their thermal range, meaning
even modest wanning could render streams
uninhabitable. Proj ected i ncreases in water
temperature vary b)' location, but avemge
increases of 0.4°C to O.S°C by 2030. O.?°C to
l.8°C by 2060,and 1.2 °C to 2 ,7°C by 2090 are
predicted for the United States, depending on
future emissions of heaNr.lpping gases and
which climate rnodel is used.

According to the US .Environmcma1
Protection Agency) if "va.rming trends contin
ue24 states of the continental US could expe
rience a loss of between 50% to l 00% of the
coldwatcr fish such as crouc, salmon and bass
in north-eastern streams, and up to ;0% of
such fish in the west. over the ne.xt century.
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Even small changes in water temperature
can have a substantial impact on fish distri
bution. for example, in North America a
wa.rrning of water temperatures by 4(1C
would represent a northward latitudinal
shift in thermal regimes of about 700km,
which would have serious consequences
for aquatic ecosystems.

On the other hand warming of water may
be beneficial in screams that are currently
10-0 cold to hold trout, although we don't
expect to see such an effect of global warm·
ing in New Zealand and in TauP-0 in partic•
ular. because chere are no such streams.
Rising temperatures could curtail the range
of trout and s.1.lmon in New Zealand, caus
ing the northern limit of trout distribution
in the North Island to shift southward.
However. the actual average water tempera
ture of all the important trout streams in
Taupo is well below 2 1 °C. Even with a pro
jected increase of several degrees, cclsius it
is unlikely that the water w'ill become too
warm for the fish ro stop growing. ln fact
we could expect to see accelerated growth
of juvenile trout in streams, which wouJd
be beneficial.
High water temperatures can also create
thermal bar-riers for migration of adult
salmonids. Again we believe th:u this

shouldn't be a problem in Taupo because of
1he low natural water temperature.

For many of us, coldwatcr fisheries are one
of the things that make life worth living.
However, river environments may become
less hospitable because of mosquito-borne
tropical diseases, such as malaria, dengue
fever and encephalitis, spreading south·

wards. Regardless of location, the disap
pearance of cold water fish will come at a
significant cost to jobs, recreation and
regional culture.

Impacts of changes in seasonal
flow regimes
Once .5111face
temperaturesfall over
winter the wind ct111
oucl· again mix t/Je lt1ke.
Photo: Gle1111 /lfaclean

GlobaJ warming will produce not only an.
increase in water temperature but also a
change in flow regimes. Lower flows over
summer and increased incidence of floods
during winter are expec1ed. Both 1hese

changes are of concern because they have
more potential than the increase in water
temperature to affect ,rout fisheries
around Taupo.

The seasonal pauem of precipitation falling

on a catchment is translated into surface run
off 1hat feeds in10 streams and rivers. The
extremes of run-off(floods) are cririC:11 even1s

that influence species composition and the
productivity of aquatic communities. Streams
iJiTaupo have flow regimes charac1erised by
a predictable period of high flow from June

to November and low flows from Febrnary
toApril. One major worry about global wam1ing is an incn:.-asc in flood frequencies and in
the suddenness of each event.

Anotlier significant change will be a shift
from snow to rain in high-elevation catch
ments, increasing winter flood peaks and
reducing slCeam flow in late summcr.1bis is
expected even if winter precipit.ation increas
es in somhern latitudes as projccK-d, because
excess precipitation will not be stored as
snow, which provides a source of run-off to
sustai.1.1 late sununer base flow.Lower summer

base flows translate into less instream habimt
for invertebrates and fish. Fur ther, Jess water
in the stream channel means fess water flow·
ing into stream -side groundwater tables,
wh.ich are imponam for sustaining riparian
tree communities.These ecosystems are likely
to experience very significant changes in

specks, composition and productivity.

Lakes
Lakes are very vulnerable to climate change.
Historical records indicate that during previ
ous periods of clima1e change, the distribu
tion of lakes changed dramatically as the bal

ance between precipitation, evapotranspirn·
tion and run-off shifted. Many of the physical
and cliemical features of lake ecosystems
depend on the depth of the lake, tile amount
of heat it absorbs from and releases 10 the
a1mospllere, 1he supply of nmriems and the
retention time of water in ,he lakc.Toge,her,
these fac1ors determine 1he 1hermal charac
teristics and dissolved oxygen availabiUty in
1he lake, which influence habilat suitability
and 1hc lake ' s seasonal productivity.

Predicting the consequences of climate
change for any particular lake is depend
ent on an understanding of how species,
composition in that lake will change.
Studies on Lake Michigan in the US show
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that an increase in lake water tempera
tures and a longer warm period in summer
months reduce the amount of spring and
autumn mixing that helps bring cold,
nutrient- rich water from the lake bottom

toward the surf.lee and contributes co
blooms of phytoplankton, an important
food source forzooplankton and fish upon
which the trout prey.

According to Max Gibbs and his colleagues
from NIWA in Hamilton, there has been an

es.less cooling may be required to reach con
ditions where mo:ing can occur.

According to the NlWA report, anything that
acts to enhance the st.ratification and reduce
the duration or frequency of mLxing of the
bottom surface waters will have adverse
effects on the lake. TI1e exact impacts of
these change.,. arc difficult to predict but
they have tl1e potemL11 to affect l11e entire
food chain from phytoplankton to zooplank
ton, smelt and trout.'The phytopL'Ulkton and

..and a sQQ!, denser lower layer of water.'lbe
uppedayer. has high oxygen le9els even into
late summer. be9.use winds .mix the waters
to expo>!' them to the.air. Becauseof high
light lexels, the surface waters are £ery pro

ductive. In co11=theJ2Q,!!.om layer is cold·
er and does not mix with the atmosl',here.
�J)ead o.rganic ma!S!lal (ph)'.!oplankton, zoo.

_..w:itcrs fall� int� l11ese deep W:tters, where
bacterii and other bc>ttom-dweUing org;in,
isms coti'swne it; the l?.,.,
=css de_pleting the

many invertebra tes and fish.The n et result
c.ould l)e to squeeze smelt and u;otit into
Figu,-e 2. i�11er

tempert1hut? at 20111
(dark blue /111e) mul
130m (pi11k line) depths.
\Vlntcr mLYl11� ' ;1rred
t,te
wbere tbe 1w,t1re
t
al 21pe .
The data sbou
fine ck
ofmixi11g i11 winter 1998
011d /11dlct11e 011/ypmti(I/
111ixi11g occurred iu
wl11ter 1999. Data
collected by NIIVA for
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T/Je winter of 2001 was
11n11s1111/ly dry w/Jlcb
was ,-ej1ectetl 1,y low
lake levels
Pboto: Gle1111 ,\lllclea11

1hc top la}cr o( water. In such ,ituations
trout den�itr ,,1oulct increase clo:-:c to the
:,;urfacc and make the fish more �usccptib lc
to being cau�lll. Th :n may seem like a
l>0nanza for angler� in the :,hort term, but
it may also :,c\crcl) reduce ihc: total pro

ductivity of the lake.

In large, deep lnkc, like Taupo, suit:1l>lc ther
m: I1 habitat:, arc expected to incrc:aM: ror
; 1lmost :iJJ fish/l11c� are not onl} n,h which
thrl\•e in warmer w2ters like ca1fh,h,gold
f'i,h,sailfin mollic, and guppies, but abo cold

water specic:.s �uch a:,; trout, whic h could also
rnkc advantage from a slight ,,,arming of
deep, cold w;atcr� as long a:,, they recained
,ufficient 0XH,tcn. In �rnallcr and ,h:aUower
lake,, like Lake Otamongabu. b) contrast,

the entire lake \'0lumc is likclr to warm sig ·
nific:int ly . and Irout requiring cold water will
�uffer from a reduction in habitat. Oxygen

concentr•
.uion, will decline in thc:')C \\":lmled
waters, funher de(:rading habim during the
�tres:,ful .summer months. \�armin� of lakes
c:10 also incrc:i,:,.c the potential for pro<:luc·
1ion of nuisance :1lg:1c like bh1c� g rccn algae
th:u are toxic co :mim:tLs and hum.an,.

Is there anything that we can do?

The IPCC rcI>0rt ,mikes it clear that the goal
of :,;topping global warming c: 111 o ntr be
: 1c hieved b)' reducing grccnhou,c gases.
cspcciaHy COl. well below current Jt:,,cls.
Although the rc-.carch is discour,�ing ond
often frightening, m3ny scientiM!- agree that
meaningful reductions in CO, cmi�sions
could restore 1hc world' s dim:nc in time to
prC\' Cnt mo�t of the worst effect�
During the encrg)· crisis in the 19-os, we
,aw incredible oadaplation:, u1 the way
people used ;utd even produced energy.

Tho,c ad:tplation� were lost when the cri
:,i!- ended, bm they <lon'l have to be lo�t
J >crmancntly.
A, we're contributin,Jt to global wJrming,
·

we c-;an :also contribute to ilS solution In the
long run. we will do ...o b)' movin� :tway

from carbon-rich fucb. like ,vood, co:11 and
oil :rnd roward natur.11 gas and, ullim:ucly,
h)1dro,Eten.Th:at b alrc:td)' :, long-term trend:
in 186<> when people relied on "ood for
mo:tt of their encqty,three times 2� much
CO, produced for e, eri unit of encri:r a, is
produced per C11Cf1t)' unit today,

I ly dro power mar :,ccm like a temptintt altcr
nati, c -;:ince it doe!l-n't directly emit gn:cn
hou'-<! gases. Howe, er, according to the
\X'orld Commi:.sion on Dams, the rc\.Cn·oir!'t
crc:ued by dams often trap and conccn1ra1c
dcc:tying org:mk m�mcr, which in turn e-an
rclc:aM: J:arge amounh of methane and CO:.

,,':b

\X'2n1 '0mething M>Oner>That
the inIcm
of the Ky oto Protocol early in 1998. when
dclci;tn tes from nto:,l oFthc world's comnrics
a�rccd that by 2012 Ihcir coumrics would,
on average. Cul their greenhouse g.a� cmis
!-ion, ,o 95% of Ihcir 1990 levels. 110,,c,er,
earl)' in 2001. Ihc Hm,h admini,tr.:uion
announced that the US would not be bound
by the pro1ocol.

Clim: ue change: i:, c,•crybod)" s bu�inc�. \'(le
,di need to take t'(."'!'lpon,ibility for conuibut 
ini; to the problem and make an effon to
boIh reduce grccnhou-.c gas emi!'t�ion, :1.ncl
:1d:1pl to inevitable ch:rngcs.

The auIhor ,vishe� to thank Dr Salinger omd
M•x Gibbs from :-IIWA and �Ir \\'alter de
llont frontTaupo.
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Free Summer Lake
Angling Seminars
Once again rhi!-1 summer we will be present•
in8 two free seminars designed to Increase

><>me key angling and boating regul>1io�.

numbers arc a1 :, 1>eak. Each year 1he semi

11,c ;entinars Ja.-,1 for approxima1cly Iwo

DOC Summer Programme and arc held dur·
ing the Chris1m: ,� holiday period when vi5itor

nan, ha,·e pro,c-d 10 be ,ery popuJ:,r with

anglers keen 10 k":1.rn more about the fishery
:rncl improve their chances of c.1tching trout.

'Ibpics covered Include the life cycle orfaupo

P/Joto: Ctc1111 Mt1clent1

mcchods and rigs, :,ucccssful use of ccho

the succcs.., of bc.:ginning or vhiting anglers
fishing I-Ike Tuupo.

·n1e seminar� arc conducted a� part of the

Hear Fishery ,llt11u1ger
John Gibbs poss 011 some
rips avour l1ow to /Je
successful 011 LL1ke Tempo
at this summer's 011g/111g
seminars.

when fish can be found, variOU..\ ang]ing

trout, how sc:asonal changes affect where and

M>unde.n,, carch and release technique� and

Fishery staff arc :tho available to :an.)·wer

angler:,' questions about fishing and the trout

fishery.

hour,, and arc held outdoors,so bring •long a
deckchair. and don·, forget the e»en1i•I h21,
:i.unM:reen and drink. 11,ere is no charge to
:mend and bookinAs :trc not required, just
bring along your ang1ing friends and we'll �ec
rou there!

The location :ind dates for the "cminars arc:

c;;;:crc llay Holiday Pat!< boat� Sun� 29 December IOam- 12pm

_l Saturday. 4 Janual'}

�Mile Bay boat ramp,1aupo

l0am - 12pm

j

The Motutcrc Uay seminar will be held rain or shine but thcTaupo seminar may be post
poned until 1hc following dar lf conditions dlcta1c. Cancellation or postponemcn1
details will be broadcast on loe:tl radio stations between 7.15am •nd 8am on 4January
(and 5Jam,al'} lfnCCC5Sal'}') or ring 025 604 7301 for the mOl>t up-10-0.11e information

/
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Tongariro
National Trou1
Centre Sociery

TJ,e displt,y lflyOut and
several ofPeter's displfly
concepts

Visitor C entre Displays
Well Advanced
The auditorium in the Visitor Centre has
been completed with the instaUation of

rc:al fun wiU begin as the scenic painling is
completed before each of the 15 display

"'state of the arc· audio-visual cquipmcm. Its
first public use was the screening of the
Tongariro National Trout Centre Sociery·s
new 15•minute promotional video recently
completed by Marabou Films to a visiting

components are brought together.

\VhHst not yet in a position to completely
fund this display stage, wJlich has been cost
ed at $236,000, we are heartened by the
tremendous financial support being
received from so many sources.\'(;'e continue
our prudent policy of onlr committing to
work as funds allow. Naturally, fundraising
continues lO have a high priority, but much
other work is being done to further the
objectives and vision of the society.

school group.1llis video highlights the work
and goals of the society and DOC. It pro
vides an overview of the 'Hmpo fishery and
particularly lheTongariro River. It is suitable
for all ages and, whilst educuional, has some
fabulous and exciting footage. Over time, fur
ther video presemat.ions will be compiled
for tlie exclusive use of the Society.

Children's Fishing Days from 1.he centre's
pond contjnue to attract large numbers, with

In the Visitor Centre carpet has been laid

throughout. Much work and h("lthy debate
have also gone into the many interpretive
displays.\Ve are fortunate to have the servic
es of Peter l..mgford
Design to assist us. Final
:
drawings and costings were ·signed-off" by
the executive in mjd-Septembe-r.llle set con
struction for the displays and electrical work

J82 participants on 22 September

www.troutcentrc.org.nz

Have you visited our nc'\v website?
Development continues and, whilst we have a
long way to go, you can at this ti.me sec what

wiU be completed by 3I October. Then the

we arc trying to achieve. E.'trl)' in the nc,v year
we hope to have this fuUy operational.
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Sketch looking toward Angling Museum

Membership winner

The winners of the draw for the S200
voucher kindly donated by Sporting Life, of
the Mall, 'l\irangi arc Fmnk and Carol
Hanvood of Fly Fishing Adventures,Turangi.
Congramlations and a special thank you to
Sporting Life.

ln general, it has been somewhat slow but
steady progress with chis major addition to
the facilities at the Trout Centre complex.As
a member, benefactor, major donor or sup
porter of the society,you can be justly proud
of all the achievements so fur.

If you would like to join plt.,.se forward your
S25 subscription to PO Box 73, 1\1rangi
2751.

CEO retires, but ...

Gordon Stevenson, our present Executive
Officer, ceases his short-term engagement at
the end of October. We are delighted, how
ever, that he has agreed to fill a vacancy on
rhe executive and will continue to pursue
his interest with the society.

Please be seated!

Trout Unlimited New Zealand has generous
ly donated three very fine tables and seating
for use outside the Visitor Centre. Once
paving and landscaping are completed this
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solid and attractive furniture will provide
just the place to enjoya rest, a quiet snack o.r
lunch, and a Spot to listen t0 the birds and
the sounds of the centre - w e are most grate·
ful for this gift.

Display concepts explained

Designed by Peter Langford, the new dis
plays currently being constructed in the vis
itor centre will give visitors the opportunity
to view a wide range of trout· and fishing•
related display subj ects that represent the
many facets of the Taupo fishery, its manage
ment and its ecology. Peter has worked on
similar projects before, but as a keen angler
himself this project is of special interest to
him because of his love of fishing and the
Taupo and Cemr:11 Plateau areas. As a col
Jeague said to Pete(' recently during an early
morning fish before a site meeting: --n1ere
are not many jobs where you actually get to
do first what your meeting is going to be
about later...

The actual display subjects are varied and
include the history of the ·r.1upo fishery; the
life cycle of trout; antique fishing memorabil·
ia; water qualiry; the protection of the rivers
and streams; what DOC does to manage the
fishery; plus otl1er themes in a layout that
takes visitors on a journey of learning and
enlightenment.Also peppered throughout the

Sketch looking toward FlyTlers Hut

display will be enough trophy /ish to excite
and enthral beginners and experts alik e .
·we wanted to theme c.he display environ
ment in a way that acknowledges tbe natural
beauty of the district and especially the pow
erful presence of tl1e Tongariro River flow
ing past the Trout Centre itself. 1o achieve

this we have created a flow path through the
displays that winds and curves,like the river,
and have included borders of river stones
and a colour scheme to add to the effect.The
feeling created is one of strolling along the
river with each area bei ng a new discovery
in itself".

From novice to experts, local or back
country locations, we can provide
you with the experti se, instruction,
equipment and fabulous food
Si ngle or multi-day trips, includi ng
hel icopter access to those remote
locations you've onl y dreamed about
1 Tongariro Book Now
Or
Mohaka
Rangi tei ki Miss Out!
Phone 0800 35 34 35
ian@wilderness.co.nz
www.wilderness.co.nz
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Car Park Security
/Jy 80/J flood

Most anglers are aware that angler car parks

and boat ramps are a common target for
thieves, and while DOC takes measures to
help minimise problems, such a.s trimming
vegetation 10 allow increased visibilil)' of
the car park from passing traffic, ultimately
people are account:\blc for their own sccu•

riry. Witb the summer approaching, il is
timely to remind visitors and anglers of
measures to minimise the chance of having

their vehicle bl'okcn into or worse, stolen.
\Vl1ile it is impo�iblc to totally eliminate
the risk, and some of the preventative mca�
urcs may seem. obvious, it is surprising how
often theSc arc ignored.

Ideally valuables should not be left in vehi·
cles, btu if they are these items should at
least be placed out of sight. We resularly see
valuables such as cameras and purses, cell
phones and fishlng rods left in plain view,
which is simply tempting thjeves. \Ve also
reguJarJy hear the classic statements "she'll

be right" or 'TU on.tr be half :m hour". It
takes a skilled thief only seconds to break
imo and steal valuables from a vehicle.

parking facility (with surveillance camera..,;
and restricted access) at a local boat ramp.

Overall people simply need to rem ain vigi·
lam a.nd report any suspicious activity or
individuals observed to the Police. \'(fhile it

is easy to be wise in hindsight, if a visitor to
the Tonsariro National Trout Centre had

trusted his instincts se\reraJ months ago, �1
very unfortunate incident might have had a
better ou1come. Whilst walking back to the

car park wilh the visitor, the on--duty ranger
was asked how often cars were broken into
1here. Af1er replying thal there:: hadn't been
a break.in for many months and asked why
the visitor wanted tO know, the ranger was

told that the visitor had noticed some suspi·
cious individuals hanging around the car
p : lrk. Sure enough, when they got back to
the car park, they found the only two vcM

clcs there had been broken into, with dam
age done, totalling scvcml thousand dollars.
Both owners were families starting their
holidays and lost significam personal
effec ts. The visitor the ranger had talked to
injtially lost medication and almost S 1,000

that was ..hidden" in an envelope in the
slove box. The break-in forced him to
return home and cancel his holiday.
ls.sues ove.r car security are an u1l.fortun:ue
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Introducing . . .
Hi - I'm Sunny Peeters and I would like to take this
opportuniry to introduce myself and fill you in on
some recent trends and tips relating to crime. In
particular 10 theft of and from your cars while they
arc left unattended.
J am the 'l\1rangi Police community constable and
recently I have been working together with DOC
and local iwi to reduce the chances of visitors to our
area becoming victims of theft so that you can enjoy
tile rivers, lake$ and bush walks in tJlis area.
\Ve encourage visitors to use the many available and
diverse activities on offer. It is not our intention to
scare you off. Out while you are here we offer the
following tips so you can do your part to reduce offending and becoming a victim.

Do Lock up and secure your vehicle.
Do leave your vehicle in plain view of others where possible.
Do record and report any suspicious vehicles or persons.
Do set your alarm (if installed).
Don't leave anything of value in your vehicle or keep it out of view from the outside.

If your vehicle is interfered wilh or property taken m:Lkc sure that you tcJ>Ort it to the near·
est Police smlion as soon as you can or over the phone. Unreported ineidcnts only help the
offender.
I am working with OOC and other agencies to improve visibility around car parks through
vegetation comrol and our future plans tun 10 random patrols through car parks at high risk
times to further discourage offenders. However. these measures are limited and we need a
concerted effort from everyone using the car parks around the area co remain vigilant and pay
attention to their own security and that of ochers.
This area has much to offer and I hope that witJ1 your co-operation we can ensure thal you
come and enjoy, then leave and rewrn to do it all over again with no h3.$slc.
I would welcome any feedback and input and can be contacted by emailing
J>CDeerers@xtra co nz (this is only for feedback and not to be used to report incidents or
suspicious activity).

I look forward to hearing from you.

Sunny Peeters
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P/Joto: Gte1111 Maclean

ft1an;• anglers were co11cerned wben a s;_qn went up alongside Hi118t1po Road /11 emiy
October statiug, among otl:Jer t/Jhzgs. • No Fls!J/11g Access' (pictured above). \Vbile cor-rec/1
tbe sign is co11/11si11g in t/:Jat many people 1Jt11,,-e mlstakenly tttken ii to metm tbere Is no
longer tmyfi.slJlng access to tbe rillcr at all.

llingapo Road is a private ro"d off State
Highway One at Te RangUca whjch gives
access to lake Taupo Forest and the old
'llturanga:raupo quarry. It has been used by
anglers to drive to fishing spots along the
·raur:lng.1-Taupo River and many have come to
n..eogard it as a pubJic road, · or at least with
some right of public use it seems.

·n,e fact is, this has never been the case and
the L1ndowncrs have always objected to pc(r
ple driving all over their land, pushing tracks
to the river.cutting fences.blocking roads and
obstruccing their con1r.1ctor·s oper:ttions.

Ye�rs back, when policing unauthorised
entri es became impractical, the owners
sought to compromise and manage accc.."SS.
Permitted access was allowed across the farm
from Kiko Road and later,after the quarry was
fenced, along• track off Hingap<> Road on the
out.Side of the fence.

·n1c �,,srem was fraught wich proble1 ns: per
m.its were of limited use, some ignored Lhem
and made their own tracks,issuers came :md
went and it was impossible ro employ anyone
on a Ions term bt-1.sis, if at all, t<> encourage
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compliance. Land use also changed and
,vhen Kiko Farm was planted in pine-s.
people continued to drive ,,1here they had
before - with scant regard for the crecs - or
any fence, locked gate, ditch or barrier erect
ed to dissuade 1hem.

You can probably understand 1he owners·
frustration if you imagine your own reaction
10 the same use of your property by every
'l()m, Dick and Marriet.

\�el l what are they tl)' ing to do? - you ask.
The la.m.lowners: :,re moving wward stopping
unauthorised vehicles from driving over their
land · they know that :rnglers h:1ve walking
access r,long the river banks and arc not try•
ing to obs1rucc or pr�vent ic. The onl y h:gal
access to the 'fauranga.'faupo River is a 20m
wide right-Of-way (ROW) for foot traffic only
along both banks from the mouth to a point 3
miles (5km) upsrrcam, which is approxiJnate
ly the old Pump Pool. Access beyond this is,
and has :1lway s been, at the discrecjon of the
land owners. The ROWis arc fixed to the river
ba1 tks as they were in 1926 and the recent
break- out channel through 1he quarry h: 1s no

leg.11 access along i1s leng1h. 11\is anomaly
wilJ be resolved if the regional council's pro
posal to re-divert the river back into the old
challJlcl goes ahead.

And what is l)OC doing about it? Taupo
Fishery Area staff maintain walking tracks on
1he ROWs along che cruc righ1 river bank from
the SH I bridge to the Cn.-sccnt and on the
true left river bank from the recen1ly ex1end
ed earparl< at the encl of thc'l \1ki Road c.xtcn•
sion to the dry river bed past the Crescent.
We :ilso maintain the extension ofl\Jk.i Road
through the On1atua Rccrcati<>n Reserve for
rwo wheel drive access as far as the boundary
with the prhi:tte land. At that po i nt we have
erected a vehidc barrier and a temporary sign
as requested and designed by 1he owners of
the private Jand. The sign expl ains where
legal access exists for vehicles and pedestri
ans and states that no vehicles are allowed
past that po i nt but pedestrians may continue.
The sign has been tom down and replaced
three times and the vehicle barrier destroyed
and replaced once. 11<:havi our like that hardly
helps any case thal may be made for more lib
eml access.
\X'e have a good, consln1cLive relationship

with the landowners representatives and are
seeking cJarific1tion of severa l issues from
them . In particular whether 1hey have any
concerns about how best to manage anglers'
foot access on the river bank RO\Vs and also
along those portions of the new river channel
through the quarry. \Ve are happy to advise
:mglers on other access arrangemems, if any,
which the owners may wish to provide.
Ideally, room for carparking near the j unction
of nu,g.1po Road will make loot access up 1he
right bank ROW much more practical.

As the articles in the July 2002 Target T<wpo
(issue 40) explained, 1he T.1u1>0 fishery has
unique statutory provisions for anglcrs'acc<:ss
over private land adjoining most of the
inflowing rivers. 'l11is is quite different from
the sometimes confusing and often patchy
coverage afforded by 1he "Queen's Chain"
elsewhere in New Zealand. Additiomally,many
of the Taupo ROWs have formed tracks 10
assist anglers• access over them and minimise
impacts of their use. Notwithstanding that
these are legal accesses we must still be a'\vare
that they are for the most part on private land
:\ml should respect the land ancl i1s owners
accordingly.
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WADERS
APRONS & ACCESSORIES

• Full range ofStock Sizes. Also made- to-measure,
adults, children.
• Excellent Thermal
Insulation. Neoprene
with jersey knit bonded
both sides. Black or
Olive Green.
• Hard Wearing. Seams
are sealed and toped
forextra strength.
• High Quality Gumboots
bonded in place - steel
cap options.
• Knee pad and Cell
phone pocket options.
• Also Neoprene hats and
armlets, processing
aprons and accessories.
P.O. BOl 48, Mau1pturut1, Northland, N.Z.
• Full repair service.
JreePhone: 0800-14-WADfRS 0800-14-923 377

PRDGUARD TBS
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DOES THIS SOUND LIKE YOU?
FISHERY RANGER
A rare opportuuil)' now exists for a person 10 become part of the field operations K-am that protects and manages the world
famous Taupo trout fishery.
Interested?

You ,vilJ have to be a person who:

• is seeking a career focused on the outdoors

• is able 10 get involved in a wide range of field work focussed prin1arily on fishery monitoring programmes
• is comforLabJe working in the area of compliance and faw enforcement, advocacy a n d public awareness

• can liaise and work with anglers, fishery stakeholders, the tangata whenua Ngati 1\1wharctoa and the general public

• is a team player and abl e co be a team Leader
• is a keen and active trout fisher

Still interested?

You wiU need to have proven skill and experience in:
• ecological principles

• electronic information processing

• law enforcement

• developing positive relationships with a wide range of people
• boat handling skills

• health and safety procedures in the workplace

You must also be able to work unsupervised and often outSide regular hours including weekends and public holidays and
sometime� in tcmote locations.

For further information please contact Rob Mcfay, telephone (07) 386 9265 orJon Palmer, (07) 3869223 or visit
www.doc.govt.nz.

The department is committed to the principles of being a good employer and welcomes applications fro01 EEO tafl)et groups.

Job Descriptions and PER l Application for Employment forms are available from receprion,TongariroTaupo Conservancy
Office, phone (07) 386 8607.
Applicuions, quoting Vacancy number 06/512. must include a completed PER I form and full CV with evidence of the
required competencies.
Applications close in the Tongariro Taupo Conservancy Office at Noon on 3td Jan 2003

•
�

OR PERHAPS THIS?

A second opporrunity e.>dsts, this time within the Technical Support team of the Taupo Fishery Arca.This person will be
part ofd1e team providing technical and scientific advice to assist with the management of the fishery with specific respon
sibility for implementing and co-ordinating the fishery monitoring programmes and analysing and reporting the n.'Sults.As
part of this position the person will be actively involved in our various field and advocacy programmes, and wiU expected
with experience to assume a leadership role.

The position requires a strong tertiary background in ecological managcmem, practical field skiUs such as diving and boat
ing, positive rclationsh.ip skills and a keen interest in angling.
For further information please contact Glenn Maclean, telephone (07) 386 9266 or visit www.doc.govt.nz.
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For larger boats and their
accessories in our individual
mini-warehousing units. Size
9m x 4.Sm by 3.9 stud.
Security fenced, individual
keypad alarm system, 24
hour access, also out side
parking within our security
fencing.

Ri cjgeway Hok:lings
130 Stale Highgway 5 (nexl loTrucks1op)
Mobi le 027 2837145 Fax: 09 238 0701

6

� Specialising in:
-f'f� • F,csh & Sal twate, Tad<le
·,
·
• Rod & Waders Hi r,
• Fi Shi ng u«nces
• Hunting Permi ts
• Fishi ng Guides & Boat Chartm

t::
�

George &
Carol Blake

147Tongari ro Street.
Taupo

rf.'b7,kfand1MoToR LooGe
TURANGI
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After Hours:
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L ttleWaihi. Tel: (07) 386 80 I I
i
P.O. Box 1 1,Tokaanu. Fax: (07) 386 75 1 3
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Rh·cr or Lakt fiShing: (ht\lf/foll day)
Specially Winter Nyr:np hiitg
£"cning / Night fi.shing
Novice or Expetienced Angl ers
All £q1.1iJ)ment Supplied

Moblle: 021 638 242
Tel: 07 377 003S Fax: 07 377 013S

MOTEL COMPLEX,
CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTORHOME PARK

31 Comfortabl e AccomO<laUon Units set In 7.5 acres ot
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and bat • WMelcflai, access · sw mm no l)()Ol •Tenn s ooun •
i
i
i
Pri vate Si>a Poot:s •sau na • Games room • ExtenSive Children's
& Hi ki ng
play ar e.a • Gu&$1 l aundry • Dryi ng ,oom tor sld
�
Equ
ent • toom Go t cri p no ranQe • OM te • h Sht'OOm &
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gui des arranged,

CNR STATE HI GHWAY 01/E ANO Al!Al!ORl SIR • P.O. BOX 142 •
fAX: 07386-7509
l\JRAI/Gl • NEW Z!ALAl/0 PHONE: 07386-7515
0800 Gl obtJg (0800456284) Websi te: Httpi/ prijands.oo�z

Creel Tackle House�
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS

• Quality fl y lying material s
• Hi re tackle
• Open 7 days

Websi te: www nzflyfish co.nz
Email u2fishtaupo@xtra.co nz
PO Bo• 1S8S T,,,1 po, Nl

GUIDED

FLY FISHING
on th.e Af¥jfity Tongariro 1(j.ver
& Lak!, 'Taupo 'Tri6ut-ries
;Ju[['Tuition & Quality 'TacR_fe
witfi

KEN DRUMMOND
PHONE (07) 386 0411
P.O. BOX 186 TURANGI

Enwil:fly-1rou1@xrra.co.m.
MEMBER: NZ PROFESSIONAL GUIDES,ISSN.

ANGI SMOKEHo�SE
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,
and DELI
Trout

Smoking
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- Justbring ItIn!�
·
- Home kill
processing.,vallable

M>HM....,••••
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ttthnJ411c-. Vatuum
p�l:NI iornttt1d<td
f.htlfUft.

Smoked Products - Av.t1iltabl c('X--s1oc.k

A; \"MiS<>n s.)Wl\1$(si x n,wO\lrt,, wholeor!llia.-d)
I); Chidtc1 � �17.,_.6 (sn1okcd & cool«.-d n.-ady 10......-it)
C: $.1l mon(hotorcokl,-mokl-d)
D: \�l :c;on pillltr.'lmi(ilol kcd & intcrl e.wed p.:.cks}
E: 81.-cfp.�tr.-m (slic«l&-int crl c-.1V'('dp.tdcs)
i
P: 1(..-,Jc,r(,;l ktd&inlCrl ca.vcd pM"ks)
G: \lt.-nL"-On ""--"tJ oa((('OOke,d tc.1dy toc,11)
H: Midd.l ,:, b3COf\ (doubk- smok«l, 1>\1ix-rt> fl.wour
ORDERS: Phone/Fax

(07) 386 0235
or A/h (07) 386 84S4

A mom comprehon�1 ve price h ist s svsllab!e on request
i

• Right on ,he Banks ofthe world famous
Tongariro Ri ver
• inexpensive ri verside accommodation
Doubles from $45 per nigh,.
• Large shared Kitchen/di ningroom with all facil ities
• TV loungewith open fire and sun decks
• Fi shi ng Guides available

15 Taupehi Road,Turangi,
New Zealand
Ph (07) 3868-150

,..-;:::-:""-

• Motels. Otbins - C-imping c;Ound
• Llccn.scd Rcst2urant & Bar
• Fi sh clc-.aning room & freezer
• Fi !bi ng guide .'.I.V2iltblc

Ph: (07) 386 8385 • Fax: (07) 386 8386

Hos/$; Keven, Jre11e, Chris 6-Rachel.

F&(i3)S

e

• TARATA FISHAWAY •
•,KC:O�I MOl>A1 ION • GUll>lO OR u:,,,:G VJOW 11Sl ll:'l.:C.•

Situatedi n the remote Mokai Val �yv.tleretile picturesque
Rangilil<ei Ril,r meetsthe rugged Ruahine Ranges. Uni que
troutf,shi ng right at,,.,,doolstep.
Location, location, location. New! Ri ver Retreat,
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fi sherman's Cottage, Trout
Fishing, Rafti ng, Trampi ng, Spotlight Safari s,
Camp Out's, "Mini-- Gol f, Cl ay Bi rd Shooti ng.
ourHosb:Trudi&
Stephen M�ttock.
Ph: 06 388 0354.
Fat.:063880964
Email: ri slllway@rlra.co.nz
1>: www. l artt.a. co. 1U
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All !londords of

occomodohon

from $25 per night
perpe,-.on
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..
ond BBQ oreos
• fi re side Bor

• A Lo Carte Restouront

,�ra
q I d • Mi cro Brewery
•Spo&Souno
.ze�ara�
We' ll even cook
NewSI•te �; ghw•Y 1 •your
catch!

,1djoi••

For bookings: Box 174 Turangi 2751

PH: (07) 386 7492 FAX: (07) 386 0106

1(airnanaw.a 181-0,trrw
LICENCllO Rt:S'li\URANT

at /.he Kaimanawa Lodge. 'llwangi

Delicious food
for hungry fishermen
HOS'l'S: Jim & Rae Magan

258 Taupahi Road
Phone 07 386 8709 rax 07 386 8768
Mobil e 025 955 230
i
Email j.r.magan@actrix.co.nz
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Turangi

ni ght guests
supplyown
linen. Freezer
ancf fishsmc::»:er.
ShuttfeseMCeto
ravoontefishl ng
passies. Enjoy

00
=.,
..ght. Guides
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arranged.

13 Parek.aranguanaa Rd
OtluanoaRd
Molu� POBox4l Turangi
PO Box 41 Tufi?flge
I
P!Xl!le 07 3868754
Phone 07386 7162
Fax both camps. 01386 7162

13eres �treat
Jiatepe1 .la""R!, Taupo
Fish the beautiful
Hinemaiaia River

3 bedroom bach to rent

Phone 06 358 90 1 5
or 021 461 956

Call Clint or Janeve Green
for booking or quote.

Ph/Fax (07J 386 8281
bellbird@reap.org.nz

T H E S U M M E R CATALOG U E - I S O U T !
Black Diamond Gemini Dual Bulb Headlamp

$89.95

Tunbcrland Euro Hiker
Mens and Womens sizes

$229

Garmin E Trex GPS
Personal Navigator

$429

Abu Alvey Harling Combo
includes R(!d Recl and Line

$ 1 19.95
AU summer Specials Available While Stocks Last

G ET YO U R CO PY N OW . . . O P E N 7 DAYS

Outdoorsman Headquarters
E X P E R I E N C E N E W Z E A L A N D'S G R E ATEST
O U TDOOR O U T F I TTERS

www.outdoorsman.co.nz 6 Tarawera Road, Rotorua Ph: 07-345 9333
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